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Tatpnbo,..t, F. W. 68 Broa.l. .
- DuJ.,., i•nd
¥-•••
••J Do-ui~ L:t•l To~ lllaenlollftWm.
~oo., " 5 uth Water
A spec1'a) meett'ng of tilt'• Asso·'ct'atio:l wt'l\ assemble in
·' Upmann, Car1. 178 Pearl.
I
MA,.~"•ot "" •' r•-•n
)(c lJ.>wel Ill. E. & Co., !19 Nortll Water. .,
~
'.J" •
~,~ •
"
M..eJer•
~ R.aociall, ~.59 Wa.rt.et
c·lDCI.ftna
· t'I On W ed neSd_ay,
D ec. 9 J! roX. ; ror
the con •
'W lj.lht. E. N. & Co., .JQ llrocd.
llaniott G. H. K., 15 German.
San• J. Biualde & 00., 32 North Wa!er.
1'
Zwelr H. 148 Water.
_
S'!"ff M•*t<KIWnr..
•
8etm.ldt li ileil~~ So*tb Second.
sideration of v ry important business. Every member
Buytr 11j T11baet11,
Starr R. &: ~o. :~5 So,...u tb ~l.,er ..,
.
Sprvct", Grael' &
t, ~:os Nmh Water
...
d h
d
d
·
M_,.!'"twrlr,• •/ C•cars !''oul. 'Duohr• ... M•• Steiner,l!mith 8 01 . a: XMelt. 1?$ Baco.
must be present, an t e at ten a nee an cO'-Operatlon
:Reaoeua G. ss ~T.3~u 1V•fMrY _ •
~ MfactunJTo/HuctJ. !
:
J
TeUerBrotlaen.; i17 N•rth T"'in1.
t
f
'
II
h
T
b
C
tt
J_ '
earnest"y
requested
Stewart Broo., ·~ Centre-Market ~~e
VeU,Or!eln J. & Co., I I I A:rch....
~-·
0 a ot er 0 acco u ers .s
I'
•
lloremKy, E., 143 W•t<lr · - •
t:attao Joha, •n Pearl.
Deakrs,.S.UII•"r• C~r"r.•INILu•fT.H<en Woodward;Gurotta.:eo.." Nortli Water
You will remember that a bill was pending before our
Ftlcber Ch.ai. E. a:- aro~ s3r.-Water - --- - 1
RGaufeld s. & c!~{it;.'rh~n..e Plaee.
M¥"/.tUINft"' •f-Fint·cut Cluwing •nd last Congress permitJing the fr~e sale of leaf tobacco to
Fleclaer, rMeri~ 4-1-l:lroad
... · _ • _ r
1 S1t1oking- Tootucrs.
(4ao, J.·S. ~Son , 86 Wall.
BOIITOR.
'
the value of $1oo.oo by the grower to the consumer,
f
l
keUand, P., 168 Wa.ter. · O..•inio• ,MireUMI "'
~ufh, 8{0. a-cd .• JSI North Third: c.
•
Oabon>e, CJlar:l.. F., S4 Broatl
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•
J lf'A•t...k lk.J~r•, m.
,
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Co.
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r1
MA~•f•f'M'"' •f ScotcK Sirwff.'
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,
.. c;,.,.,;,.;.. M;c.6•••·
. !lt.Wart, :w:ar~lhlpla
&:Jci.., .115 Arcb
became a popular measure, east1y passe d t h e H ouse
~ \f~:_& Co. 114, u6aDa 117 L!Derty.
FalleDOteln,•
w.
F
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·
! l M••of.utMrm of Ci~"''
with
a two· thirds majority, and was with great difficulty
ApplebJ'ot:
e-,"'J3~ Watet'.--BR.IDGEPOB.T. OOJfR. •
Batchelor
Bros.,
8o8 Market
. d e.au~a
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•
bl'e an a per eJllld>sDa• a: Liall, 54 Broad.
· 1
•
Fatkers •/ Seed .&4J To#a((o, I Btein~r,
Smib
llro•
.
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Kueeh.t,
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arrested
in the senate by t h e m
5
Bucltner D, i5~ "De!iilcey
~wea, E. v. & Soa, 66 Water.
Tbeobald A. R., Third and Poplar. ,
vering opposition of the Hon. Commissioner oflntemal
Goodwln-.f5 Co._, and 009 :WJOtu •
BROOKLY!f! N. y ,. •
'!fh•m.
• R
· t edb y a JOID
· · t comm1' tt e·e from tb's
}JoJt "l'bOIII.U & Co., 404- Pe~rl
• Hn•f•ctMnrs •f Tol•c...
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Dl<kenonIMs;«torofStuiu•f
E. w., '"Nor!,~> Thl•o!
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1
Kinney Brot: •.f•West Broadwar
FlaQ John F. & Co., ~''and •1& Ft.nt. ·
• Cigtzr·Bux La1H11 atUI '1,.;111,u,.gs.
Association and from the Cincinna i Tobacco Board of
ltrauamaan A. & C~, 141 Niot.JL.
lkl.lplaD. H. & Co. cor. A•naeD·- ~
'TNu~-CM111•z ../l(tlc.i•.,ry.
Hartis. Geo. S: &Son, B. E. cor. ~band Vi.De Sts Trade.
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lllller Jrln, Go Br 6.C0, 91 Columbia
Wulmla Henflo •1 Myrtle avenue.
·
PITTSBURGH Pa.
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c,.,.;s.rN•
M~rth4111.r.
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of
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- ~~rGan-,. 11'Jole..h lk•1" •• H..,._ uJ ~llic Woodw rd, Ganett fl Oo. •4J Ft.nt ave
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Pvke, Wm; .A . &. Co· . 44 Brotd. ' 1
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h
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,
..4p•ll for .S.dt"f TuMc.,, 111<.
Zluk G.-w., •tl Pearl.'
Weyman & Bro., ,aDd 1, B'mlthfield.'
dustry, leveled alike at the manu acturer, t e cutter, t e
~en .L .w' cii.-. 3 l.n>erty
' '
MtUONjaa..rers 11/ GrrJj SMgar. '
Manuftu:tNrers "B~sior sp ... . R•II" atui cigar 0maker <~rnd the leaf-dealer. An act of glaring
L1odhei1D 6: Lantsdor.t,..I4i- Wat_t-r.
,...,.. Jtjler .It Kacppel, uo Pearl
~:;:;~::!/,:;:,~~.cb: D<alm ;,.L~•/. c~uaJ. ; kl ' r ~ &~""a T:_f:~r
class \egishnion singling , out the grower, ,to clothe him
1f41l•iiJ.CIMrtU if' OJ.,...
Frey :Broo. II Oo. 44 Vesey
,
Cody s. B,..:~;'ifr~:~~::r~~~
'
p~akr":'in Dome;Jc ~.nd n!ana · uaf To· with the high special privilege of free sale of tile "weed"
Glaccum. a Schlossec, 1..6'7 ud 149 AttoraeJ.
B~LING'tQ , ' VT, · ,1 ·
•I .. lNut• . .1
,
to the sacrifice and ruirl of ' the poor unfortunates who
Gooclwtn B. w :;a16 F.-oat. "'
M'4..., '"'""'r' if1 ( U C..u.
1\(aul I< G!'c>te, 31i Peuu A.v~
1 have tO pay the tax, go to J. ail, Qr quit the business. "
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OHIC~GOl m. • t
'Manufatturer• 11f ' vg TobaCco.
. That ,such a competition, · possessed with a legal ad-s! 166 Frent
Broe. & lloadJ, s• NaUoa t-e' •
MJ.-...U D...Ur •;.,i::,~•. ••f •114 8~-- Gem Cit" Toba«;o Woru; !?• H. Tu.mer, P.,. .. , vantage of 1wenty cents a pound, would soon reduce the
~ & Spiee, ~5'llower-,
Reismaan A., 14 N. Caaal.
'
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. He•deolch, Manager. nu"'ber an magnitude of our factories, is a s.equence
~-,.·1·-rr
lh.itn ;,. LuJ T•~ ••ti Ciz.r
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&: ~.,.. Allu~w,so direct as to tender a·n~ument with yotr unnecessary.
Llclkeoateiu lhos. M Co. 168 &..err.
M,. . .f.cJ•nr•fC•r•r• . .J D..Mr ;,.· r~cc.. w•- Jan iM unu.
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Upon
the rea!.sembling of Congress our · interestS
Nyen, Broo. & Co.""" Clratllap> ag..,..
1
Maurer C. F., 187 Clark.
..e ame
• 1 305 ar:y*
llilotlel M. w. & :a,.., •5X Bower-,
D<.hrs ;. Luf Tobauo.
Leaf ToM<a~ Br*"'.
become at once endangered.
Neullo~r M. aSs Peac:l · ~
~. Y. Co-<>perative Cll'ar Maaul'r Co.,19 Weot 8anclagen llroe., •1 Weot Ran<iuoph.
llllio R. "·
•
• Tbat a p.ersistent ,effort will be made to pass this or
' Huuaton.
M.nMf~"" •f Fi•• !="' CAnui•z ••i Stt.A~~~~J"·x~!:
a similar bill is without doubt ; whether indeed our be"st
OrP« S.191X aad 186 o--l<h
1•C• ••J De•lw• '" L,.f T•"-·
Sdlwan 4:. Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Whalen R- aDtal.r
T., II•i• State.
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Water.
Luf
Tob.ct.,
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plans and com b'me d oppostllon
Wdenber~r ·• Co. r9 Dey
lad.U.,l!h .&.. 11 Bowery
Wlulesalt £Jeaur '" Cig••J anti T..H:r,, KooelJ D. E., Mill street.
·
defeat it is far less certain. If we do nothing our defeat
Stachelllerc M. II!: Co. 257 Pea<! ,
Laenoen George, .sa It 19o Randolpb, cor. Fifth
SPRIJfGFIIoLD, lllaoo.
is' certaln, an.d indeed we deserve it. .
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c ......__._. ATJ
Smitb B. & Oo .. 10 llampde:l
.
8•tf0 • Newmark, 76 Park Place
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.
ST,
LOUIS,
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' Other matters of importance will be presented, and
Tabe1 8t R.ohrbt:rg, 70 Park Place.
ers••.aavanaand£JtH~~tstulA•fTo~lleCO.
,·
Tobacco Warclt#,.,ts.
we :;.gain most earnestly appeal . to you· to attend, that
lWaqter & Ha.bu, -II!: 191 Bo;wer-,.
ae.aden Henn lr Bro.• t61·J65 Pearl
Dormltz:er C, 6: R. 6:: Co., 113 Market. ·
MA•uf«r~nrs -J . Firzl 11 ...... Ci{•r1
llallay R':<'b a Bn>ther. "5,W··•t Front.
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we may consider and mature defensive measures for
Beh.-ens Henry J 6$ Pine
0
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fu1gar
Leaf
Tobacco.
Wan, Behin .t Day, 5••·Nortb Second.
our mutual benefit.'
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.
Sanchez, Haya & Co., •lOt .131 & lJ+ M .. Lane.
Silve
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Garcia F.167 Water
Goo.aalez A. •67 Water
K.ellJ Robert E. • Co. 34 Be.avK
Mayorga J. M. & Co., •• Cedar.
MiranJa F. &:Co. u2 !'earl
Jtucual E. Brol.h.tt-r & Co. • 56 Water
Fcaant. ] . A., 40 and u Broadwa1
Polialskl &: Guerrtl, S3 William.
Mora, j. M. & Co., 6:1 Water.
Boloawn M. & E . 8~ Maiden Lao•
Vep Jo.ept. A. 187 P~arl
.
Veca, Martioez & Broe.. ·~PearL
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"" _: ~oo.,
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Celebrated Braac·

Smoking Tobarb.

• Patllers of Seed uaf a1UiJ)ealon in
Ha71(f.na TtJ!Jocco.

Allen 4:l Ellis. u Vine.
Kenneweg F. &. Rade, 373, :t75 and 377 Main
.Spence Bros. 6 Oo .• 52 and 54 East Third.

Barton., Joseph, & Co., So East Genesee, Opera
House thock

Moulter Chas.,

Manufacturers of Plug Toba<c11.

Geoghao & Murphy,
Dnhna.ann .
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Luf T•bacc• lko<~rs.
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IMPORT CIGAR STAMPS AND
THEIR 81-MILITU D.E.S.

V>'e recently published iu extmso the views of the
• - ·
cigar trade of r tbi~ ,city in relation to the impor,t cigar
stamp, as it is called. Importers and manufai:tl.!rers
were visited by a member of THE LEAF's staff, who solicite:l and rereived fwm them a full expression of
, , f'
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Acquired unde'r the Laws of the United States, that they will 1
orosecuted · by Law,
' .'
C~
.
' Olloe, 65 ~ine St.
I

WEIL·a
.

I

I

opinio~ as 'to, tfie desirableness of abolishing this stamp, resemblance to the ~en~ine import 1stamps, and oc~asion
togetbe{ with that,Cither obnoxious feature of the revenue ally used on domestic crgar~ It IS axerred that many
1
law known- as 1he caution·labeJ. It will be remembered cigar manufacturers and aealers-t~e latter especially- '
that there was no diversity of optmon with respect to are using, or desir~ to use, ,theee so-called imitatioa
the propriety of discontinu ing the label and its ;rccom- stamps; they alleging, as a reason for their action ahd
panyirtg stencil-p1ate; "but the. proposition to do away desire, the necessity for some device of this character
with the i!l'port stamp elicifed the disapproval of im- to counteract the prejudicial effect which the genuin~
porters of cigars. We, on ·that occasion, refrained alto - stamp, when attached to imported cigars, has upon
gether from comment on either question, preferring to thos :! of domestic production. Dealers declare that this
let the voice of the trade be heard by itself, and reserv- stamp is calculated to retard,. and often prevents, the
iug to ourself the privilege of referring to one or both of sale of cigars made in the Uijited States, as it discrimi·
them at some other time.
nat~s in such a manner as to enable the most inexThe subject of the cautian-label has been d iscussed perienced btzyer to learn the origi n of the goo !.Is. Nor,
over and over again in these columns; but the subject as might be itjerred, coes the objection thus raised a~of the stamp referred to has been touched upon less pear grievous to those disadvantageously affected be- frequently, as it is only within the last year 9r two that cause it hind ers the disposal of cigars made here for
opposition to it has assumed the form and proportions Havana-made cigars; but because it ' encourages the
of a wide-spread public sentiment. We proposs: now to old prejudice-that would o.t herwise die out-ag.Unst
consider only the latter topic, '!-nd it only in so far as it native goods, and inspire ~ prejudice. where it did not bemay become necessary to do so to enable Wi to allude ·fore exist. The chief complaint comes from dealers on
to an incidt;nta,l ph~se of the same general subject, whom, it is needless to add, rests the principal burden
namely, to the stamps said to be made with more or less of the great cigar interest of this country, the burden or
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DOMESTIC.
the rise of discount to-6 per cent. in Londo havillg for -fo1 hhds; Fatman & Co., 2 do; Blakemore, Mayo & H. Clar!' & Broth~r, Leaf . Tobacco Broke rs, report:NEw YoRK, D«~ 1; 1874 .
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•
eu....."'l'· Stock in warehouses and on · shipboard,
J6.8o, 4.6s. 3 hhds Indiana leaf and lugs at l17.25, 18,
18
1m t 1
Y •
apprcxtmate calculation, we would recommend that they Wrapr,ero ···· .... ...... •o ®n A. 0 • s ................ - ~
not cleared, January 1, 1874 _______ ... 14,368 hhds 10.7 5·
.
0
9
a os a way& diH'erent. Why not, therefore, wtth try their hand at a guess as others have done and are c.~~~ A!..!-~~i~.;·;8;;·.-nd •B~~o "G. O. " t110:m .,..,....... 2~ ~nspected this week .. ...... ---· " ,' ·- ••
3:10 hhds
The Exchange House sold 33 hhds:-34 hhds Ken·
equal propriety prohibit any other label, or ev:n the doing.
'
.
Fillers...... .......... .. 6li•
"~~'·G." lao Ill eaaeo.... 211~
2&JO
. s Iy. smce
.
Ja. ouary 1 • • • • 5 s.s 6 I hhds tucky .leaf and Jugs: :z at ,."19.25, 18.5o ,· 2 at I7 ...• 5,
P•~•'J'I~a..ia-Crop ,,,..
" O"' &." S76 1l>o. not. ......
Inspecte d prev10u.
edge paper on the boxes? There should be reason in
Seed Leaf-A single sale of between seven and eight Runalnr Lot. ...... .. ... •• O•s "G. &F." ... .. .... ... . , . .. . 29~
17.75 ; 2 at I6.:zc, r6.5o ; 2 at xs.5o, 15.75; 2 at 14,
'
f
·
6
d'
•
do
do ..... , .. ... 14 @ •8 ''Wa.lils Ex." 460 ll>o. net. . 29
'!'
all things.
hundred cases-o Wisconsm, euecte towards the close p,.,'l'r.,..,;,.-crop•8 73 .. ,4 @•I "l.C. 7<>o"................ 28,
TotaL--·---··-------·--··--- .'. 70,249 bhds 14.75; 5 at n@u .so; 3 at H@u.so,; 2 at I0.25, 10.5o;
of tbe week, preven~ed
theThweek
from .being quite a dull OM--crop
•87>-73·•.. • .. .. n X@tu ··• z.
rnurria"
...... ......... . ~
"'arylanc:l
and Ohio, 'clear,.d,
I874, 47,875
2 at 9, 7.6o; 10 at II@I6. 1 bbd Indiana sweepings at
·
•
Raoalas Leta....
A." taO lbo. •• .. .. ... ..
~•
ro
,..
one in see d 1ea f c1rc es.
IS exceptiOnal transaction N.., Y•r.i St•t.-crop ,a,..nd •873. "KF." ..... . .. .. ..... ..... 20 Reinspected and shipped, coastwise, 6,500
$7.20.
MINOR EDITORIALS
was the one redeeming feature, business otherwise hav- n!:~1~l-'c":.;·;8;.;.·.... 9 ®u :.~·1':::::::::::::::::·:.:: R
'
---54,37 5
PHILADELPHIA, NIJ1/em~er 30.-Mr. E . W. DickerIa:.uBss 0 ' JofR. LoaRII.LAII.D.-We reget o hear, as ing been as tnoderate as tbe most indolent could hne Wn~ppen ................ 7• O •o •-o. s. .... .,.. ........... 211 Stock in warehouses this day and on
son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
we go to press, of the rumored serious iUntss of .Mr. desired. Neither for consumption or export was the , Rnanina Lo'!.. ........ ~~~0R,TS.
shipboaf"d, not cleared.-------· __ __ •. 15,874
writes as follows :-Only 21 hbds of Western Leaf were
Pierre Lorrillard.
i~uiry satisfactory, 770 additional cases constituting
The arrivals at the port of New York ficllli foreign
Manufactured Tobacco-1,'he market is very inac· reported as received last week. The last was a broken
tlie to WI e of eales.
The-distribution was as foltive, but firm in tone and prices generally higher. , No week for tobacco busines, it briDging Thanklgiving Day.
NoT A STAR Guza.Indiana father is reported lows:- od ~ IS72 Connecticut wrappers at 15@2oc; ·ports for the .week ending December 1 ' included the Expo 1ts. Receipts.-Per Norfolk steamers, 265 pkgs ;
&t(l Ltaf.-Considering the season, there was a fair
350.45C.,·
100 cases do do, following consignments:
d and .p ete~~b urg $team~rs, l_r9 d 0 ; pet business done inI seed leaf. The sales reached .4.00
to h~vf! crawled under a eor'n-crib and wept because His IOO cases 1873 do 0,
\::1s
fil
BRII.Mr.N-Cbas.
F.
Tag
&
Sou,
62
ceroons
tobacco
;
per
Richman
T
dAughter had demeaned herself by marrying an fillers at 8@ roc.; 70 cases d o, tate lers at 7@7'}.( c. ;
d
b 1 d
J
Baltimore and Ohio Jlailroad. from Danville, Va., 5.84 cases, and the receipts
200 do. · Every·one was domg
0
1
8
0
·
·
•
•
;. dd'
:o
::r. W'scooslD runll;.. .. ='- 8•L~ rL
r er, so a e
b
b utte. some thi ng, an d. many l't'"'
astronomer.
72 "9 72 c .. 5o.. cases , - G~tNOA-E. Fougera &t Co., so bales ticor'ice root.
zscrcases
u•
1
~axes, 31 cases, IU;, <:a tes, us qtr exes, 30
1 ues mak e a heap.
do-O'bio
Wf,apPeiS
on
private
terms,
and
100
cases
sun.
SEVILLE-Weaver
&
Sterry,
bales
licorice'
root
;
a~d
from
Lfnokbu~,
439
bOxes
arfd
199
~alf
Mti-faautWI.-Tbe
receipts for the four daya oflast
ENOUGH TOBACC<l.-OJ'FIC!AI. STATEMI!:HT FROM
dries a~ 8$ sc.
'
a
bo
. 500
.
boxes
week, inClUding seed ,Jea£, amounted to 2,34'* boxes,
ITALIAN Gov.E,Ifl(n~T.-The following tele3ram dated
1
'T he"'o""'_.., W-tSconsitl fi-• mentioned -'-'as also snJd ~n 0 ~ er, ' I IO cases, I so xes 1lconce paste . • ·.. "" , ,:
. .
.
I
' '
.
.d.r
~
bo
T
d
t..'!
....
..
.,
"
~ HAVANA-Tobacco-E. Hoffman, nbales; F . Gar-lCINCrNNATI, ?{o~er28.LMr. F. A. Prague, VJ:r:: , 9n ....onaay,3 27
xes; on ues ay, 24-uu:xes;on
"ll.ome, Nov. jo" hu beea received :-!rNo bide £o pri ate. , ~L<ll-1,
it tel lb;"td presul'llably, the- ~tii'Rn
.
E S
a£ T b
t
fi0 I!
Th
Wedne.da.y, 346 boxes; an<l on Friday, 1,426' boxes:· ·
d
p " · ... S 1 -,.•
the supply or tobacco to tbe Government will be asked rates for fthat 'grade of ctobaecO.
From Baltimore we ~ta, 21 3 do ; M. & · a1oman, 94 ° d; ~Jmer "" co. e be. " &<(CO nod~l"-:• b repo: s das • 0 j~ t b ere· There . ~\ nothing new to _n ote in the cigar line.
for this fiscal year. The tobacco administrati&a giYes ha.ve i te1ti~nce of a large sale of Ohio during the ville, ro7 do ; . F. Miranda & Co., 186 o ; M. Rivera- has eo omy am era . usm .ss one m e o acco Business was fair,
notice that it has amassed sufficient stock for 187 S·"
M
R A M'll
-eelc, between six ""nd ev•n t:housand case•, 1.ntended, 132 do; J. M. Mora & Co., 27 do; CarlUpmann, '45 during the-past week, owang mamly to the observance
RICHMO"Trl
u
L
1 s,
..
"'
"
•
do. Cigars-F. Garcia, 2 caseS.; CarLUpmaon, 4 do; of Thanksgiving. Day as a holiday. Pricesfor~hat wa:S
'""'• .~:vovm.w:r 2-8. - r.
· ·
, THE NoRTH CAaOLIINA BLOCKADERs-ACTION or it i~ i~fer,red for export; though just where so large a G. W. Faber, u do ; A. Gonzales, 6 do ; Fred'k De off!lred at auction ,were generally mor~ satisfactqry TolJacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:Till STATE toBACCO :AISOCIATJON.-Pursuant - to
I! qu~l\,tlty can ~e ylac~d abroad ~0 advantage, unless {Qr Bary & Co., 1 do; H. lves, 29 do; E. Spingarn & Co., than for two weeks ' past, the market! closmg very firm. There is very little doing in our mvk~t .at present
Call of Col. E. P, Jones, the 'North Carolina Tobacco futuhre dn.j:8.s, IS ot discernable In tbe reports that come , do; E. Pascual, Brother & Co., 14 do; · Park & Til, The Bodmann House sold a few cases of very common worthy of speci;~l note. The offerings are O>mposed
to an
d b f he
t
almost entirely of reviews and a few new bri&ht wrap... _
Association assem ble d on -uu:: :.15th ult., at Gr.e C!ns6or ,
S'" : k. H •
.c.
. {: . d
d
d ford, 40 do ; W. H. Thomas&: Brother, 40 dp ; Acker, !new Ohio see - t e nrat o t . season-a .~n average
d
k
p .
• J::._
d . b
N. C., to take action regarding. those pests of the State,
~ants avanaf n 11 er~ ~ere 10 a,;r. eman ' ~n Merrall & Con<litt, 4 do.
·
•
of IO centS. 'The total oft'er.mga at auction for the flers ·an smo ers.
nces remam =man m a sence
the illicit tobacco maihiiacturers.
The resolutions s~les to th; extent o 4oo a es at So~ 5 cents ar~ re; . .
EXPORTS. ,
.
week •ere 392 hhds and 250 bo:r.es, as follows:
of all sreculative demand sale' are confined to the
'passed were to the point and evidently "meant busi- ported, With abou 200 bales addi; Jonal on pnvate
From the port of New: York to for~iun- 'p orts for the
At the Bodniann Warehouae, lOS hhds and I.3Q bxs: wants Q the manufacturers, hence very common nonde·
. , A f II
t(
d d
t f th' "'
li
terms.
, ·
.
....
'la•on Co., Ky., trash, lues and leaf: 10 a• s.cript .tobacco are somewhat neglected. I contioue
42 hhds "'
crow ·t
e ou
IS t~sue or
'fh e con dit'1on o f the m ark et ·m H avana was very fiuII y week ending De,c ember I, were as follows:- .
ness.
•
C u \ accoun
ill
ek o
f,u. 2 s® 13 . 50 ; 21 at IS@ 19 .15; n at 2o@;6.so. 44 -quot.atlonJI ; .
.
waat o space, w appear nex we .
represented ·n o:ut last by Messrs. J. F. Berndes, Br. &
ANGOSTU~A AND CYrD.AD BoLIVAR-Z,29J lbs mfd.
hhds Brown Co., 0 ., trash,~ and leaf: 15 at $.Io@
Black lugs, very ~ammon--------· ·---·-. 8~@ 9~
ONE 'fndusAJm D~s' ORTH OJ' CHA.. ITY To- Co. Pr.ices, to begin with, are firm on old and new
Aux CAYES-27 bales.
Black lugs, medium to goo(L _____ , ____ .Io @1o3i
1
14 ; I 8 al IS@I 9 .50 ; hat 20 @ 27 • 5 hhds Owen Co.,
BACCo.-LeopqiQ 'Verlliemer brought three suits against stock, for active business too much so, nd apecially
BELIZE-I bhd, 1,364lbs mfd.
Ky., lugs -and leaf: 2 at Jr:z@I:I·7S: 3 at I7@18.25· I I
Black lugs, extra __ -----···-.--------. Io~@u
the cig, one in c.be Supreme C'ou and the; ot'bc:r two in as regards the nt;w, which is ~w~rd i.q cuna...c. and
BR.EM&N-40 bhds, 577 cases, 6,750 lbs mfd.
1
hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., lugs and leaf: 8 at $r5· 7~@
Black leaf, com~on_ ---- ··--·- ---·---- .u @u3i
. the Court of Commoa "Plea~~ al for tcbacco furnished therefo as ye~,.unsuit.able eith~ for shipment or manuCuRAcOA-;2.493 lbs mfd.
IS.so; 3 at 2o@n.:r5. u bxs Ohio seed : 5 at ,8.,4o;
Black leaf, medrum.-- -------- ----·--- .u~@I3~
within a very short time to the G:ommisaioner~t-of Chari· facture. Of ola Vuelta A ajo only about 6,ooo bales
DGuNEDlN-S87,13S lbs mfg.
I at I5·75: 6 common new at soc. round. 4 bxs Indi·
Bl~ck leaf, good •• -··------------ -----I4~@16~
ties and Correction. A motion was made Qefore Judge re afn iti' first bands.
The position of stocks here is
K¥OA-I,S ' cases.
ana at f.9.so, .U.7.s, 13-25 17· 3 hhds sweepings at
Black leaf, fine •••• ___ ·; ·-.-·--·--·--·· 16~.@I8
Donohue based upon an affidavi& of Mr. Earle,.- to on- further streng.tbened by the position in Havana.
HAllBURG-1,579 lbs mfd
$-4®5· 123 cases Ohio aeed fillers, finders and wrapBl~ck _leaf, extra-: ------ ; ··------··---- 18~@20
eolidato the tqree suil.a into one. Mr. Eade st tes he
Manufactured-For cavendish tobacco the inquiry
HAVANA-u,ooo lba mfd.
pers: 33 at $6@7·95; 25 at 8@g.8o ; 57 at 10'@1.4·75;
Br!ght Jugs, co~mon .. __ -----·--·----- _xo @I3
'believes. all the tobacco was furnished under one COO· bas be~n of about the usual character, and the sales
]ACKEL-IOO bales.
t @
Bnght lugs, medmm to ;goou __ _________ I4 @22
75
9 ~t1 ~hei 7Globe
tract, but was, <plit up into three in order te evade the .s.ompnsed as~ortmen ts for both ~port and cDI!Iump]ANAICA- 2' 000 lbs mfd.
Warehouse, 90 hhds anu 16oxs :-34
B~ght lugs, fine smokers.---·---·--·- .zs r @35
k~~~~~~;s~.~~~ealbs mfd .
hhds Mason Co., Ky.,-trash, lugs and leaf: I at f,8.9o;
Bf!ght Jugs, extra smokeri·-.------·---·37~@40
provision against making a contract for over 1,~ tl~ . A:s a whole, t.h~ wee.k was wit~out any thmg to
without due advertisement. Motion granted.
specially co~mend It m thrs connection, though towards
T
B~ght leaf, common , to _!Pedlum•••••• -.u @.13
8 at !1. 75 @'1 4•75 ; 13 at 15, 25@ 19 .75 ; 12 at 20 @ 27 . 53
the close of 1l there appears to have been some fair
LtV&li.P00~397 hhds.
hhds Brown Co., Ohio, district trash, lugs and leaf: 4
Bf!iht lea£, good to fine----·--·----·---13~@17
, Bu11.N1NG or tilE MAllBUJtG Baos. FA<.'To y rN BAL sales o.f black ros for shipment, with the ordinary transLoNDON-69 bhds, 3° cases, 3,786 j~sd mfd.
at .. 131l11 13. .,. , 28 at 1 Sr.. 19. ,. 21 at 2...&> 26 . 75 .
~f!ght leaf, extra fillers •• ---.--·--·--- - -I8 @u
4
·
"'-.-e
S...,.t
MELBOURNE-II hbds, 28,oo3 lbs m" ·
" Owen
~ 75
'='and75leaf: 1 at ~
· ~o r.o
·
TIMOII.E.- 0 ur B a Itamore
correspon d ent wntes
:-" 'fhe act1'ons 1'n tax-paid goods ~ ,...,,
.. ......
"""e
..... .•o.. re
hhds
Co., Ky., lugs
Jr:z; 3 at 16.·
r!g ht wr a PP e rs • common
.
·---··---·--·•
_, .... S
well knowu a.okin& tobacco factory of Messrs. Mar- equal in amount to
cyrrenJ d~maad ~t active ' RIO HACJIA,-·3·37 5 lbs m(d.
'
,
I
.
s,
'2
is.c:.ases
Ohio
seed
fillets
and
binders:
.
Bn,ght
wrappers,
medium
to
good.----.27
~
@40
.
.
86
50
73
burg BrOs. was partially desu:eyed by tlre on the 27 th trade would soon make the supply inadequate, and as
RoTTEII.~AM-57 ~dsJ. 2S cases, 11 •934 IJ.Is mfd.
I at ,. .90 ; 5 at . 25 @ .6 ; 11 at 11 @ 1 25 .
Br!ght wrappers, fine----~ ----·-- --- •• • 45 @75
9 5
3
9
7
2
ult. AI[ the machinery, cO.t sto~k. etc., is badly dam- the holiday int~rregnufll, which clOies up.
')'ear of
S-r. ANN, · llAY-4 5 .lhs mfd •
·
At the Miami Warehouse 75 hh<\s and 70 boxes :-IS
Bngbt wrappers, extra_-·--·--·---~ - - __
@rso
apd aqd destro)!ed, and. th,e firm will sustain a heavy the manufact~rers, as well as that of oth~ peop!e, will
ST. JoHN's, N. B.-z,S9o lbs mfd.
hhds Mason Co., Ky., lugs and leaf: 1 at f.r 1 ; 8 at . Mahogany wrappers, <!ammon to m~dium ... 15 @22~
loss as the insurance on 1t 1s ery light. Fortunately prevent ~pplies from largely: : .accumulating until aft~r ' SAVANILLA-J,300 lbs ~fd.
Mahogany wrappers, gcod to fine_ •• -- -25 @40
16. 25 @ 18 .25 ; g·at 20@24. 50,, 25 .hhds Brown Co., Ohio,
their main stock of raw material, consisting of two and re~nmptoon, steady and full pnces are a~ong !he cer!am
DOMESTIC ,RECEIPTS.
trash, !up and leaf: 7 at f,lo@l 4.75 ; 14 at ISf§l 9.:rs;
Mahoaany wrappers, extra_-· •• -·-- ----45 @6o.
three years'-old very fine Virginia and North Cal'Olina thmgs of}he tra~e f(!r the !?resent and Ill the I_m!"ed~ate
The arrinls at tho port of New Yo,k, from domestic 4 at zo@ 23 . 25 • 24 bhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs
SAN FRANCISCO, Jl[ovtmb~r 19.-The ~()6irtrcwl
·tobacco-•;hich could not be replaced now at any price - future. F1rm~e,s~ ts the u~mistaka~lecharacten~tJCof the interior and coastwise ports for the week ending De- and leaf:,
at JS; 6 at 12 @ 14.75; 10 at IS@ 19 ; 7 at Hcra_ld.r~ports the market strong for all ch?1cebrands
-was stored a few blocks from the factory and thus market at this urn~, a~d- lts ton-e 1s generally !-'"Pro~ed cember 1, were 1,078 hhds, so trcs, 2,388 cases,· 1 cask :u@ 26.50•
hbds Boone Co., Ky., at Jxs@I 6. 3 bhcis o.f Vtrgmla rnanuf~cture~ stock, and p.a.rtlcularly so
5
aaved, giving the firm a chance to commence operation& by the correspondmg uup~ovement observable In foreign 28:z thre~ qtr boJ:es, 202 half boxes, r3s third boxes, 4 Ohio sr:ed at h· , 7_90 , s. 70 cases Ohio seed fillers, amce tbe last l?ubhc oflermg. The exports were s cases
55
again in a temporary buiilding in ten or twelve days and markets i nearly all ?f wh1cl1 show a better demand and q\r boxes, 1,241 caddies, 127 cases cigars, 24 bale» binders and wrappers : , I 1 at $6.ss@ 7.95 ; 11 at 8@ 9.• tobacco to Chana, and 1 do to Japan.
supply the tra~e with the same fine quality' of smoking ~ore sat1sfactory pnces than were apparent a short scraps consigned as follows:So·
at IO@I-4--?S' 3 a't.ls.zS@I 6. 25 .
. ST. LOUIS, November 26.-Mr) . E. Haynes, de~ler
tobacco as heretofore."
·
time ago.
BY l'HE ERIE RAILROAD.-E. M. Wright & Co., 7
' 45 ·
·
'
.
m Leaf Tobacco, reports..:-Recetved 35 hhds agamst
Smoki1lg-There has beea no change to note in this hhth; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 32 do; Pollard, Pettus
At the Planters Warehouse, 7° hhds and~~~ box'!S . - So the previous week. With these very meagre receipts
THEDKATH OF .MAYOR HAYEM EYER.-"Died 'lt his branch of business other than that incident to the other & Co., 6 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 20 do; J. H. Moore & 54 hhds Mason Co., Ky., tra~h, lugs and leaf; . 1 ~craps the offerings ori the breaks were quite small, and prices
post" is one of the fines t of epitaphs. The sturdy old b.-anches, and previously mentioned, since our former Co., 36 do; Sawyer, Walla~e &'Co., 19 do; D. J. Garth, at $4.6o; 13 at 10·5o@I4·75• 20 !'t •5® 19·5°• I I a.t 20 were essentially about as last quoted. There were pubman who breathed his last on ·Monday in tbe actual dis- resume. A regular demand has continued through the Son & Co., 6 do ; J. P. Quin & Co., I6 do; Bill & ®2 4·5°· 13 bhds Brown Co., OhiO, lugs and leaf· 2 lie sales only on Thursday, Fr!day and yesterday, and
charge of the arduous d\j.ties of his important office, working portion of the week, but sales appear to have Brother, 12 do; Order, reo cases, 535 bhds.
at fi 12 ·7Si 11 at'"rS@ 19·S 0 · 1 hhd Owen Co., Ky., at the few bhds and boxes offered were all sold, there not
could .not have ch osen oDe more fitti ng. Still actively been limited to small lines _of favorite brands for curBv THE H uDSON RIVER RAILROAD--Joseph Mayer's $I7· 2 bhds Pendleto~ 0 ·! Ky., new lugs at J• 6·5°• being a single rejected bid. Sales were 35 hhds: 1 at
10 boxes J6.7o, [trashy tub new crop); I at 7-so; 6 at 8.5o@8.9o;
1 b~x West Vugmla new at $9-75·
engaged ~ n affairs at a. poeriod when most men seek the rent requirements.
Sons, 151JCases; Schroeder & Bon, 44 do; J. S. Gans & 17·5°·
retirement of the fi res1de, Mr. Ha\·emeyer shrank from
Cigm ·s-Nothing different from the ordinary report is Son, 175 do ; Bunzl & Dormitzer, S8 do; E. Rosenwald Southtrn Indiaoa: 3 at S7:25• 7· 80• 2 at 8·3°• 8; SQ: 6 9 at 9 @9 .90 ;- 7 at ro.25 @t o.75; (r new crop at I1.1.so);
no ocf:upatiou to whicl1, the considered, dfty called. H e to be said of e:igars for the past week. With no change & Brother, 177 do; C. H. Spitzner, 34 do; Strohn & at ro@ 11 ·75· 13 hhds OhiO seed: 5 at $6 -9o@7 ·90i 3 3 at u@ 11.7 5; ( r new crop at u.5o); 2 at 12@u.so;
bas left to the younger portion of t he community, in in mode, manner or present cost of production, or in Reitzenstein, 67 do; H. Schubart & Co., 40 do; Order, at 8.Io@8.75; Sat •o.so@t:z. 25·
3 at 13 @I3 ·75i 1 at 16.25; r at zo; 1 .at 3o; 22 boxes,
this respect., a rich legacy of exa mple that, that w hat- th e prices asked and received, tho! only opportunity 67 do.
At the Morns Warehouse, 52 hhds and I box: 43 hhds two-thirds of them new crop, at fi5 .50@ 1 2.. 7 5; I do
.ever his merits or demerits as an official, should no t be left for remark is in th e fact that trade continues to run
BY THE NATIONAl, LINE-J. H. Moore & Co., 21 and 1 box Mason Co., Ky.,' trash, lugs and leaf:, 3 at scraps at $4. The public sales are now only on Toessoon forgotten. P ossessed of an .ample fortune, and without perceptible abatement, either as to production hhds; A. H . Cardozo, 4 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 16 f;1 1.50 @I4· 75 i 16 at I5 .25 @19.75 i 24 at :ro@2S.25 : day and Friday of each week.
We quote : Factory
with every ttmptation to recline upon the laurels gather- or sale, in both the domestic and foreign branches of do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 7 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., 4 r box at 15·75· 8 hhds Owen Co., Ky., lugs and leaf; lugs at t; 9 @9.5o; planters' do, 9·7S @I 0'5o; common
ed during a wen-spent life, he was ready to accept an th is i ndustry.
do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 2 do; Kunhardt & Co., 1 _at .J~4·75; 6 at I5@19·7.S; I at 25. I hhd West leaf, u@ 12 ; medium shipping leaf, I2 @13; good do,
·important positioq, when offered to hin., and did his apGold opened at u 23( , and closed at 112.
57 do; Allen & Co.; so cases; Order, 13 do.
Vrrg1ma lugs at J13;25. Pnvate sales: 39 hhds Mason r 3. 5o@ 15; medium manufacturing do, u.5o@15; good
pointed as cheerfully and thproughly as if about to comForeig11' Excka11ge-Messrs. M.. & S. Sternberger,
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A. S. Rosenbaum and Bracken Counties, Ky. : 3 at $18.7S@I9.75 i 36 at do, r6@t8; medium bright wrapping leaf, 25@35; good
mence and not end, the journey of life.
Bankers, report as follows:-SterlingExchange though & Co., 48 cases.
20.50@25.
do, 40@5o; fine do. 6o@9o . .
distribution. But m~f~turers aho complain, as they
ate injured ~t_in prop'?':!_ion as their agents, the
dealers, are <_>bstructed ycompetition, unfair discrim!>
llati ; or o(li r causes.

THE TOBACOO MARKET.
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of its defenders in the legislature, and to thwart the sig!:!ments of tobacco~ and the pro er persons to do so
Colonel Frank G. Ruffin stated that he was the author extorted from this class and their patrons the enormous
purposes of those who seek to overthrow State inspec- are""the bonded officers of the State. The trouble that of the resolutions read by Major R-agland, adopted by sum of $:z 34,6oo, 140. 35 s!nce IS6 .
3
tions of tobacco for their own selfish purposes.
had arisen ·was occa:sioned by the differences and ob· the Richmond Board of Trade in opposition to the m· . Why rep~al the foregoing taxes upon imported domes~
· .It might be well also for tlae body to consider whether stacles opposed by the warehouse owners who objected spect1on laws.
~1c productiOns and other home interests, and retain the
or not the interest of planters }Vould not be promoted to the Governor's appointment of inspectors on
Colonel George W. Bolling complimented the Gover- ~nternal tax on manufactured tobacco ? Why nJeai the
by asking that all public sales. of tobacco be made under the part of the State {who represented the planters) nor but spoke in opposition to the report of the com- mternal tax on the manufacturers of ct~llon and ._., ia
the laws regulating State inspections, sales and (barges. and the oWDe.rl" lw o ffpreaented the purc)i'aser~). mittee aiictthe roolutioa submitted by it.
1869, aad not only ret•in the tax but 50 readjust it
to
Tile proposition has for its 'recommendation cheapness He believ~ tile ~ waa just ..and tb(it lJae. intenMr. Wm. E. Hintop, Jr., !olio edina forcible series augmenl the aiiKlunt o{ revenue denved from tobaccel
and reliability.
'
•
Uons of the Governor was fair and honest fn the prem- O!remarks in 'favor of the resolutions. Mr. Hinton Why should th~ Secretary of the Treasury, in the reYour
Cnnse~tire
DVt on!w
in prove..J--. at least to the satisfaction of the farmers arrangemen t 01 th e t ax on to b acco, if he were candid
W committee! though failling to inaugurate Plant· ises. (Appla~e.)
..- ~-- ,.
.-~
1
ers• arebouses, for easons and difficulties assigned, politics, but tfi ibdustry
d 1edterpri ,tand believed present, that the State inspection system was the best and just in declaring that the proposed modification of
ani! from others :!Jhich it isuni_!nportant here to state, in keepmg up the appr~yeq andJJroper systems which that could be devised for the interests of the cotintry the motk and rale of imposing the tax would gn:.lly rebeg leave to assure the planters that plans have been past experience had . hiiU · best. (Applause.) It people, and it was evident from the start that the &)'JP- d~ the amount of J~UJ be.retofore coUected from
laid, ~n~ tliat efforts.will be."rnide . ffle pro~r tfme to' seemed strange th,~ th farfi!ers who. produced the t!l- pathy of thermeeting followed his clear and straight- that source, hesitate now, ~ince the change recom1
p_lace thts whore subrct o£ mspectlons ana c arges. out- bacco and wh? Cialtiv11tlidl the soil i9r that purpose, forward arp1111ent.
mended and adopted brings in a much la~gu revenue
Side rJ/ tbe contto -of t¥\ pr
t..,...-ehoQse nn¥J- should be met with the dedarlions of fhe. robBcco broFollowinc this,: there wu aome discussion which was. than was received under the former tax to demand
Planters ~ a body have ,onl1j tb 2 u e lrthems"elves kers who claimed 1CJbaye .ooginated a s~q~eii91" JBethod conducted by Messrs. R. A. Mll'rtin, Mann" Pali\e and 1ts reducliowt
a
'
an~ ·to the1r own tntnesls! and r .
-e fu I control of of inspection o~ that which had been provided by the W. E. Hinton. After a sharp argument between the
Why,.~ this unprecedentea tax of aoo per cent.
thetr p~oduc:s· t~ -a~~o,mplJsh a s~tlsfa~tocy.settlelllent of system of S~te mspections. They bad neYCLp.roven it contesting si4es, the house was called on--for-:i vote upon uyontUl :ffufactured tobacco raised "in the· United States
a qwestt~ that 1/zey ~~ht to have ~~ide'd ,ion~,-agq. , if they had such a law. The experieneeof all tbe States the foil wing qu~tion: " e mdefinite postponement while on the $J.J 2 r,6oi. 19 of imported foreign tobacc~
The Wt~dom of·t~e ~ecomm endat10ns and deciswns of which had ~nspection laws, constituting the-great belt of of t~e resolut,ions pffered by r. R, s.. R_a~land." The the government collects a duty of only $6, 29 1,317 _ , •
53
per
!he counc!l .on' t~e su1>1erct ;>f toba~c§,· has been' s~ man- tobacco-gro..ying States in the middle States, had ascer mot10.n was vt>t.e~ down by a largtt lnaJoruy. Ther next or;r tax on fore 1grt imp6tted tobacco of about
75
tfest, and tts actions so .rut~Tul of gOod -results, m • the tained and i!¥lon;ed the system of ri&id Slate' official in· step 1 opposrnon -was a resolution proposed by Mr. "{lent.•? _ _
.
relief it bas' already btq_light ."to' p]ahteb':. in: th~ _States spections. We here in . Virginia swallowed up and JohQ Do_d s
~esring :' a spe,Sial co"?mittee of five
Estimating that our planters receive for theiJ leaf to .
~ere ':,epresented! m the 1 savmg through &amples an~ accepted ~our own the tobacco growth of ~orth Caro- be appomted by the ~hatr, w~ose duty 1t shal~ be to bacco when manufactured in all of tis varied forms in
msu,r aoce.frolll; su:~y t~ seventy thou~a"d, dollars( aunu . lin a as Olf{ 1own, though it :was a matter of notoriety exa~me the 3\'?ole subJ~Ct an~ rep,ort t? an
ourned t3e Umted States $ 16,ooo,ooo-the tax imposed by the
~lly, as ~bus to enutl~ 1t to the confiaen9e ,a~d everlast- that Norm Carolina raised' the beat tobacco in the meetmg,
th1s ~ounCil. Thts resolutiOn was voted Federal Government on the home-razsed manufactured
mg gratltude.of the t9P2:cco planters o_f Vrrgmi~ and world. The ..Western e;rowth was compelled to be in- down al~oM unam~ousl>:. )!J.r. W. E. Hinton moved article., as it y1elds over $34 ,000 , 000 of revepue, may be •
Notth , Car9~na. Re.Jymg upon the JUStness of our spectecl, and to s
on its merits as examined andre- the revwus uest10n,wh1ch w~s 1 ordered.
pl~ced at an average tax of 200 per.. cent. upon the
cause, and the w;~dom and P~~1ence whicn' have hith- ported. Abroad, when the requuements of the inspecTh_en Mr. :g:agland s resolutiOns were passed almost pnme cost of the)~af, while foreign imported tobacco
.
IS taxed about 75 per cent.
Why impose an average
e_rtofore cha,ra~;,t~nzed tlie dectstons o{ th'e" Council, we tion laws were d;spensed with the Virginia brands lost unammousl:,:.
confident!~ hope for a speedy and . satisfac~oty set_tle- their credit and their price by several dollars on the
~n the thtrd and last day of the. sess~dn Mr. Pa~e, o{ tax of 2q9: per c;ent. _on . uur lzome rat.ed tobacco when
ment of tlus, as of all other mdustnal questwns, WR!ch hundred brands J>Ounds. And other inferior tobacco Pnll.Ce George, favored Capt. Hmton s suggestiOn of manufact1,1~ep )Vh.en 1mported spirts brandies wines
we as producers, claim our special province to decide. claim the possession ofth<l same high qualities as thosa warehouseli to be owned by the State, ~n_d after s~me etc.; pay,:'a "duty of about 8o per edt. 1' '\Vh/tax au;
>..
R. L. RAGLAND, Clla-~mran.
of your native growths. But that ,we hne compul~ory wh?lesome tal~ he submtt:ed the SUbJomed malton, IO,ooo,ooo of b"ome-raised tob<lCCO ivhen manufactured
Re~rt was adopted.
. ,,
, ,
State inspections, we could not require the same exac- which was unammously earned : · I
. . ~
over $34,oeo,ooo, or 200 per cent: land lax the $8 _
MaJO~ Ragland•offer; d the appended " '· • · ·.; · tions of Western tobacco. Whatever had been said, he
Resolved, That the Tobacco Committee be instructed 937,93o ..51 'ofimported s'ugar, ffi olasses and candy oJy
RE~OLU'fiONS ON TOBA<;:co INSPECTioNs. • , ·•
believed !the State system was the best, troest and to look into the expediency :or, ilnd wtth power to peti- $32,o48,562.72, _or at the rate of- about 2s per cent.?
WHEREAS, constant ahd persist~iit efrorta are bemg aurest _th~t had ever been. d~--:lsed ~y the exp_erience tion the general Assembly to enact a bill providing for Why_ -~O · exorbttantly ntPx and liiitnffii,jat~ against a
made to break down State -i~spe}=tion of tobacco, reg- and wt~do~ of the old. Vugtma le11sl~tor~; ti~e ap- State warehouses and State inspections in our tobacco leadzng .4g'citullural staple of Virginia, North Carolina
ulated by wholesome and just laW111anctioned by long proved tt; tts old ,enemtes we~¢ b~mm~; Its f~1end.s: markets, for lb.!, receiving, inspecting and selling of all Kentucky, Missouri an.d otl:l ~ r tjlte~, all greatly in debt
experience, by
sons
t engagei in the raisiag and e expe<:ted to caxry Senator Kirkpatnck wtth htm tobaccos sent tQ such warehouses for the farmers of and e'm hlurassed by the restrl s of ou i te war while
thereof, and a~amstthe bes!J[I;Iere!lts of tobacco plan· then _xt sess1on.
.
Virginia and North Carolina.
the 'internal revenue tax'p-atd' by 1he ix New England
ters; therefore, in order ,to gua;rd ei'ertually thia great
MaJ9r Vaughan called att_enhon _to the report as to
Adopted.·
,
States in IS66 amounting to 1s~,-ss3,4:4 9 . 50 has !Jem
Virginia and North Carolina industry,
·
the b,reakages of P~~k.a~;es for mspe.ctwn.
.
THE TAX ON TOBAcco.
, '
rtdu~ed dowr;t to $5,575.554·13 in ·1873? Why require
Rut~lved, That tobacco as a commodity ~hen prized
~a or Rag!and explamed that thts ~as aot.mtended
C 1. Hubbard, of Buckingham, who was a delegate ~~~gtma, gnevously oppressed ~with debt both on i~
differs from any other farm producq in requiring to be to mterfere With those :who sold at Danville or m ~ynch· from Virgima to the National Congress of Farmers dlVldual and State account, to pay in 1&73 internal
stripped of it~ , c~ or covering to insure proper inspec- burg, but was only mtended that we would gtve o~r which met in. Atlanta, Georgia, last spring, offered a reveO&Ie t~es fo ~be eaeraPGDVemment of •7:343,ion. That State officers are the pmpe persons to encouragem~nt a~ci support to those warehouses, as 10 series of resolutions which he b~cked with a stron~ 79~~2 21 while the s~x 7ueqlliy anfi. J.rtltjtriJus New Endraw samples from packages of tobacco, and that -ex
eter~llurg, m which !~ey sold loos? tobacco. .
speech. He showed how every interest in the country gla.nd ~es .c.ombmed o_nly. pay $sl575•$54· 13? Why
perience has proved that the law regulating inspections
lof~JOr Vaughan- I be I_aw, as .11 stands, giV~s one had bee!\ protected, while the tobac~ producers ha.d \Of! the.$oJO,r.?-2,:t,J61.2J _of _unportelf silks, tmpose a ~
o£ tobacco are fair and just; ~nd ought no~ to be re- ~pomtment ~0 the Executive outnght, and the rtght of been oppressed, and asked the unanimous action..of ..tM of out . ~ 1
~ ••U:S~ Cr a
I'~ pt ~t. while on
pealed. · That in order to retain di.sigterestea o.flic:ial' to an~ther appomt"!enl to the owners. l do'1lot suppose Council in fav.or of the resolutions that ollows.Jo ...' ...: ./lltV''"I'D.Ul/( oq~.~o ~ TJlren manu!~~~r~, 1bough esti,.
draw said samp~s that the farmers are willing to fay tbat you mean to attack that part of the law. The
The tax on tobacco manufactured t of· ,Am~.ican .m..a.~e
~ won......... ~ pla~t~ ~16;9oo,900, the
the ~ecessary legai fees. That effOrts to break down. "Speaker thought th~ resolution coul be tortured to leaf, or home-raised, sbould be npeailll, beciuse• it is 1>lue ~"
v~~ •t Wa~gton, levJes a rax on ""
State inspections of tobacco, coming from whatever convey such a meanmg. He proposed an a~eudment demanded by the best ipterest11 in Virginut. Thls qla:gre;:r agnc~tlt:uril and man~facturing home in(lussource are inimical to the best interests of tobacco plan- that after the word warehouse the resolutiOn should tu: is excused upon the.jp"ound that the "'se and co - try of ov~r $34,ooo,oooi" Had foreign brandies,wines aud
ters, a~d ought to be rebuked by them, and dtsregarded r~ad, '' wher -inspe~tor~ are appointe_d and ?,0 '!lmis- suf!'iltio of tolMtcco-is-a r. ury, a d therefore it ~hould o~~ stlmulao~ t;Ost Y
cloths, etc., all clearly
by legislation.
stone~ by t Executtve tn accordance wttli ia .
1~ ·
he Sjlme
with silks and wines. In 11dm1tted luxul"tes,
en thus burdebe
itlr 1\oiffile
.Ruolved, That in order to maintain the igh character
MaJ?r Ragland accepted tlie amendment proposed this country the tax on imported silks and wines is paid ta:"atl6n, t~~ •champi0M of temperance and econumy·
of Virginia and North Carolina tob~, rigid compul- by ~aJar Vau~han.
'
entirely l?y the-consumer. Only a small quantity of the migb~ teadtly~urg.e the,r_ were w<~g.~ng 'war upon expenMajor i\'"ena ble made an unavailing effort to call the tobacco cou111ped in the United States is imported-an SIVe, if nQt useless luxu,r-te and I!Q~ioYS stimulants.
sory State inspection in regard to -all tebticc'os shipped
out of the State ought to be retained. That the law speaker to order. The chairman ruled the speaker to overwhelming proportion is grown within our country.
( Conlmutd on page 7)
passed .at the fast session oC tlie Yirglnla O!gislitiue, ~ ih order.
In the 'first instance the tax falls on the producers, in the
discrimiaating between Virginia and Wester
obacco,
Major Ragland continued. The fourth resolution shape of curtailed prices for leaf tobacce l se1:9ndly, ob
and requiring all such to be ' inspected before being was the gist of the matter. He explained how the law tlle manufacturers, and thirdly on the t:o umers.-Th,e
N£w YoR"' Cny.~,.....o~. Kasprowtcz & Bmther Manu?ffered for.sale _and to be branded ~Wes~r!l:t~il~i1 is as it stood, in regard to the closing up of public ware- effect of the tax is to lessm consumption.-Thus the facturers of Cigars._; Messrs. Stgismund and Abraham
JUSt and protect.tve to the 1 ch~ractel'p£bur Y.trgt~ta staple. houses, came to be part of the code of Virginia. J?lanter is forced to encounter rduced prices and limited Kasprowicrhave formed a copartnership under th
Resolved, That as plante · and farmers we will uphold Originally the law stood that the chartered warehouses cons~&mptien, both of which materially diminisll his above style; 151! Chamqers Street.
~ · =-::
tegal inspections of ~obacc~ where it is nec~ssary to would not be closed except they lost money; or a fiae profits, and by embarrassing the manufacturer and rebrealt packages'Tor mspect1tm, and that we wtll encour; ef $1,500 for closing up.
stricting consumption, and augmenting the price of the
Jl A
age by oqr patronage thoqe ~eho•ses where inspectors
The inspection fees had been increased one hundred ma,ufadtn'Ui actide, injures all parties, and is imposing
• ~'-'o11Brti8emetr.tB.
are appointed by the Executive and commissioned by per cent., as nlso the storage fees; but the planter• had on the Ufffmunily too heavy a burden. Certainqr the :w:-.";'1_-H:'::oo~DL~E:ss.:;----:~-~----~"!'"~~=-Iaw.
.
never grumbled. There bad never been any opposi- preparation for cultivating, housing, curing, stripping and
• ••
c. Ez1t~ !:1?!-tac:kr
Resolved, That the law allowtng the owners of ware- tion tpough there had been dissatisfaction. But now prizing tobacco is no luxury. Of all the crops prohouses where tobacco -is inspected by law to clo$e the' the own~rs of warehouses claimed the entire control duced upon our farm~, it requires lnore constant, varied,
~ I
I
V 1' ~
same after two mon:h:a' notice of th~ir intention to close of the matter, and money had been used to prvcure the and severe labor, besides as hability to be burn~d or
ought to be repealed, and that the owners of the same passage fa law to that effect. But as the creatuFes of injured in curing and getnng it ready fdr market.
URA
A
U11.
be restrain~d by law ~rom reopen.ing the same houses the law, they must be subject to the law. It wbold, be Pl~ntera know that the cultivation of cotton, corn, or
' - ":Receiving&; Forwa.rd.ing Wa.rthouses,
'
for the stonng, samphng and selhng ~obacco in them. just as well for tbe Atlantic, Mississippi and Obio Rail- wheat is but child's p~ay, compared with growing to·
FoQ.t of .Van l)'lke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
That a committee of-- be appotnted bvJ tt.e Piesi- road , to take its own affairs into its own bands as Jll
~-, bacco. Surely the production of tobacco, cotton, sugar,
Bill an obacco care Nati.onallnapecbon.
dent to lay these resolutions before. the next Legisla~ure,
the warehouses to claim the same right and ex- our wheat is no luxury, }et the higher and costly
o~Ft
.
I
•
Cll1 o-21a WUUam St.,~N. 11".1 ParUUoalt. a-JoJ,....
an~ to ~espectfu_lly as~ of our legtslators appropnate emption from the law's operation. Tbese institutions manufactures made from each, may as propeny be m 5«·
'
P~~S Df COUNCIL.
legtslallon on thts subject.
were lJ)eant for " the benefit of the people and not for classed with luxuries as manuf>1ctured tobacc:o. What
:4-~ of the Vlrl[inla aiRl N..-tb. caroUna
At the conclusion of the reading, Major A. B. Venable hat of the owners." The speaker showed fr6m the A..lnerican agncultural staple bears so heavy a tax?
aros~ and _moved an indefinite postponemen~ of their warehouse reports in South Boston that t~ cfiargj!s of Wo ld Congress venture to impose a pl"-oportiorm:te tax
Tuacco Teple-EtltabU•b•eat constde_rallo_n on th_e grounds that the_sul>Ject m. atter pnvate warehouses were higher t""an those of the pub- of twenty cents in the pound on nunufacturers of
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
of Planters' TobaecG Wareb.oases-Toblleco "!as. ......
·
ucm-g_d tscusse d 1n.th e_newspai?Cr P]i~nts an d 1a a 11 lie warehouses. The Grangers ' thad induced em all,
menca&
woo,1 cotton or f1 our ? T ob acco ·ts a promi.-:t...._.Aai...UM Dlaeaaslon-Tbe Tax business ctrcles, .an~ t~at not suffict.ent time ha~ .been some how ()r otber (b bring their prices dlilwn.
nent staple in seven or eight States-allli!e manufacSAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
on the Weed-Bepert and Resolationa Tn afforde. d_for partie.s m mteresno thmk or to ec1 e as
He mentioned t& cb.. of May.o'!l warehou,se, Rich turers of which are heavily taxed . \Vhy this odious Oae Pmeln Average on two tickets. Prizes cashed and anfonnatloo fl ...llo
' - oJ" 1111 R e
-I
T
•
·
? It cau not in one ·mstance more than P.o. BO:r.33•6·
W,A.ClR8lllAl!lllf .. CO. Banker~~
,...v...
...-... •
to the1r mterests m the matter. He proceede d at length mond which must-pay some
$2o ooo per annum .1. The
d1Sctini1nattbh
(5"4·5551
75 i& 77 Naaa.au Street.
- On Tuesday, November 24, the Farmer's Council of t? expre11s his vrews _in favor of ~elay, !n order to. afford wanted JS cents a h11ntlted and t'bey -~:\~cent. nothet- j)e ezCAsed upon the ground that the tax is imVirgjnia and North Carolina assembled for its Third ttme for calm refiechon and constderallon of the tmporThey ma .. the larcest profit of 1111y enttrpri5e ip. the posed 1fpOn a ~~ury, for tobacco is with the ~nsumer
FO-B- S..4.L.E-..4. ~•Ia Supply of
Annual SeSsi<ID at the -tcademy of Music, Petersburg, !ant ques~?n bdbre the counci~. He wanted no ' 1 snap State; and yet they ere !lot happy. It was 'tbe ur- All much an article of ecessity as tea
r;offee. The 10•• 060 Pounds Genuine" DEER TONGUE" Flavor lbr
Va. While all its proceedings were in~eresting, we can JUdgment, but an honest d~al m the f~ont of the far- pose f the fourth resolution to prevent this Jbing. tax greatly injares the roduc
an manufacturers- ~~~I~GLl~:t.£~~.~~nufacturers, in lots to suit Pur~
-ly find space for that portion ~ir ctly referring to mers, ~n~ all affe~ted by or mterest~ !1\ t?e trl\de. He
We rClgard this as a just and proper restriction. The nor can the consumers well use tobacco without payin11;
M4RBURC BRop.,_ tobacco:
wn wtlling to abt~e any. hon~t deciSion 1':1 the matter. action of Mayo's warehouse was but the feeler and fore- th~ x also. Were-~ngress to break down this branch
..I~, 14,"1 ~
.m..-I..IIt..
4
~ .At I o'clock, the President, Col. Edward Dromgoole,
~r. Rag~and !laid that m a~JSmg1o-ezpbun these re~ - runner Of them all: and if they succee in closing that, .of agriculture and manufactures, it would drive hundreds .l!.l!j·•~·-=·~53:;~~~~;-~~;::;;:;;;;;TUK;=~O~ILB~~·~
---;.~·~·
Called.~ DOUIIC tQ. oJde , and the preceedings were oluttons, th1s was no new subJect.
So far from tb1s he believed they woold close them all. It was for the of thousattds out of employment and doom many to .....
.&
beeu peoJI'e to decide whether theywould t~ke acllon in pover~y. The tax on tobacco is no/ajrotedivetarlff, n
0 enCldwit pr3f.u. bythechapl,aio, Rev. J. A. Rid- beingeachjudgment,a~yofluuunlufions
~nt
Tlie U was called and fort;- s~t to the f!!pers. to be P
t~t they eould be gen- exact Clefiance of the Jaw of the State in regard to the favonng ~he J.roduc~rs and. manrif•dll,ers of to6~c•.
tt.so,ooe DRAWX EVERY U' DAYa.·
three delegates were found to be present.
~ralll reaa & aps111ered, by ~one dtsposed t~ do so. inspec&5.on o! tobacco.....,..He believed the State should The pn~ctpal hardshtp of th1s tal< falls upon the colored
GERJ'IIAN GOVER!'UIENT LOri'EB.ID.
Mr. Ra.~la submitted the report of the Tobacco fhe gentleme? who spoke . agamst them had satd there have e, entire control of the inspection of tobacco; t>opulatzon, who _constitute fiftee~ out of every twenty ?f Prlzea cashed andJ~:~u~"ct",.';:~re •• :fin:~~~ ZIICJIOCU.
Commit
were ~barges m the Tesoluuons w h1ch were not true..
and sbould have entire authonty m the premises, and those engaged m. the producu~~ and manufacture !n
P. ~ &. 5594.
·
[o.u-4!51
116 N_,. St.. N-·'l!<ft
Mr. President :-Your committee, <;barged with the . MaJot V~f\ilble arose to say that there were obJeC· this,
believed, was the platform upon which he in- the ~tates producmg large quanttues o tobacco. Th1s
"duty of carrying into effect~e recommendatioas 0 the ~11able pomts, and <;>t that tbere were un rue asser- tende to stand thereafter. The other side might lobby tax IS a lnangular domestzc war upon the pr•ducers,
' obacco Committee of 1~73.. looking to the establish- tions..
.
•
it as rnuah as the'y cliose; but he had proved his asser- man~factu~en and consumers-an o.utrage opon pro'ment of Tobacco Warchou1es under tb_e control of
MaJor Ragland sa1t! thai h~ stood there prepar.ed to bQu aad rvindkin!"d bill arguments. .He thanked God duction as mt?lerable ~the tax of fifteen dp!lars per
l'lanters, beg leave to male the"following report :
support an.d to prove a~serttons r!hat were made.10 the that the Le
ature a et toop :o
lobbied, ~Y bal~ on raw cott?n, Imposed y Congress ~~ IS6s,
On a thorough investigation of the management and report and m the res6luuons. . T~5, as he had saJ.d, w~s tbe e qf
·~ a
Y.• aad
ped to God; t~e wh h the Ia
rs IDi
~ tbern co! ton fields m rS67
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EVElY WED~T amNG
the ~election of both inspectors by virtue of ownersh tp ~ouch of the _pocket nerve. · He read from the address more than it has in the peanut, apple or cattle tra.de.
INTEilNAL REVENUE.
and conttol of the whole concern ; thus ignoring Ole m the
~ shc.wed from the n~~;melo of~ _ge~ The farmef!i hailtF been
sySTematiClllly oam- Intemal- Revenue collected in 1866.-- _f;2S9,93 r' r I 5 20
BY "fill HBlOOO Ll!J'! MISIIJG OOIPAftf
planters' ri&hts and interests altogether. The whole to- tlemen attached to 1t that.~hey were allmterested ln the beozled
by
·dreliragogues,
the
belief Sam:_Ia 1~7 3- · · ·-- · · · · · · .. -------- Io6,7S,1, 2 69 So
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ork.
b;;.cco wareboase aystem, with only a few honorable ex· !rade of tobadc?.. He sata there were those who we~e that
inspection ~ws
were enacted for their R~ductiOn of Inter~ Revenue only as
,
ceptions, hlu been conducted in the interest of tobacco m. favor of a_bohsht~g the whole system, as ?ad been h1s benefit and proteclion. It is false. These laws were
ioU'cf1~~·-~----==
1
As an Advertlaln~r medium, where It Ia deol.-..1 to reach tbe.C!IV aalf
' betyeel\ I81iG ,and rS73, of.···-- -$•S3,T47,z45 4° Tobacco
rings, and in total disregard to the wtsh"s or intereat cf fnend the dtst:n,;utshed &:nator for Rockingham;-. Dr. in their or!~:in and maintenance for two h11ndred year~,
Trade, not onl7 of thia bu.t foreip Oouotriea, 1l u' the beat a\taia-planters.
Moffett. But he was satiSfied. tinally . that spectally only to protect th_e govemment's interest .in this s&aple. Duties collect~d :n 1~72 ~-------- ---- 2II,6Ig,1o5 45 alole,
It will require a united, co operative and combined means and apphances were re9utred for that pr~ess NQw thel government' has no · interest. Then wh¥ the D·.:ties collected in ~873----· .. ..• --- rS4,9:Z9,04I 74
Ratee of Advertlalng.
ONE SQUARE (•4 NONPAR.&IL LINES :)
effort on the part of planters to control the sale of their and that although ~hey _were Stmple they wer~ yet s_o laws? I anr fully aware, thllt demaj:o~lfes •and place
On CoLv>n<, Six MORth&. .............. _____ . _..... .... ----- foo ._
products, and to thwart the efforts of middle men fer nluable that men m th1s City h~d p~rted "'!th thear seekers bave for their own advantage consistently en- .Reduction or Duties ift 187J.- .. -- --- f; 27,690,o6.J 71 ORa
O.aa O"a CoLUMN Oae Year .••• •• ••• •••••••·······•• .. ............... 35 OG
Two SQUAR&S, over Oae Columa One Year . •••
es (WI
breaking down State inspections of tobacco.-Your houses first before they parted wllh this machmery, as deavored to impress the farming interest, with 1he idea Estimated annual avera&e reduction o
0Jta SQuAaa, over Two Columna, One Year •••• ••• •••••••.•••••• ••••• 65 oo
Duties uflon Imports and Internal
.
committee have vigtlantly and persistently fought every he had known from tbe ctrcumstance tha~ thts machmery that the inspection laws for toba:cco, were enacted in
Two SQuARilS, over Two Cotumas, One Year.. . ....... ..... ............ ato •
Revenue combined, sit.ce IS66 __ .$2oo,ooo,ooo co Foua SQuAa&S, over Two Colu.mDII, O.e Year...... ......... .. . • .•. . . 'ItO ...,
effort of the latter in this lillle, and by calhng a confer· bad bee?_sought. for purchase fGr the purposes of the their ~half. But, Mr. Chairma,n, I deny their allegaY" Larpr A<hertlaementl I~ the same proportion, boat aor>e tal.. .
ence of the representatives of the tQbacco-growing plante.rs ms~ectlon. Suppose we ab<ths_h the system of tions and defy them to show upon any evidence that Making an aggregate deduction of revunless .cc.pflogoae, two, tbree, four oc more bquazea.
enue dunng the last 8 fiscal years,
counti~s in the Virginia Le;t;islature early last session, St_a te mspecuons. He wu better acquamted •With the. such is the case. l11ppeal to the history o£. the- trade,
COLUMN RATES.
ALP" A Cot.UJIN, Three Months ....... . ...................... ............... .
of about. ~ . . ... - ... .. ... . .... J 1 ,6oo,ooo,ooo oo Iii
and giving the opposition a full hearing, tbey were grat- Ricbmonu market than w11h that. of Pete~sbulg, - art~ and confidently assert that nothmg appeal'S" upon th e'
HALF A CoLuMN, She: Montha ..... ............ ................. . ....... ··•• 1 ) 0 itied by tbe almost unanimous decision of the confer- ~ould quote from tha_t. l;Ie descnbed the process of face of the laws \hemselves, or upon- any historical
Whlle-Qlis vast amount of taxation has been rtmovtii HALF A COLUMN, One Year. . .............................. .............. ... . ...,
N& CoLUMN, Three Months . • • • •••••••••••••• ................ ...... . asooe
ence in favor of retaming State inspections of tobacco,. mspechon and sa~plmg. What better~ more hone.st ev1dence, that the farmer or h1s interests were ever from the shoulders 'of favored classes, and for the OOH~
CoLuMN, Stx: Montbe ................ .... ..... . ... .. ........ ... ..... .
t50GO
ON&
COLUMN, O n~ Year . . . .. .. . . .............. . ............. . . .... ........ . 450The effort was scotched, not killed, and w11l be made pr.ocess could be lighted® than. that whtch bas beeom thought of by out law makers.
especialoenefit of millions whose private fortunes were
FIRST-PAGE
RATBS.
again whenever there is promised the least hope of sue- th~ code of the State for years, wh1ch engaged the aI?After Major Venable's Epeech, Capta·n Ma:nn Page not rumed by tile results of the late war, yet the tobacco O N& SQ:UA'R&. over Two Wide Colo mas, ODe Yeu . ......... . ....... ... ••so •
cess.
pomtment of men of character and capacny and ezpen· addressed the Council. He referred to his expenence planters and manufacturers of Virginia were doomed to T""o SQuAaas, ever Two W1de Cotwmoa, One Year... . .... . ......... 300 o.
SQ.UA.IlU' over Two Wide Coluflnla, One Year .................... 450 oe
The action of the Council sustaining State ins pee- enct, who have _the mte!hgence and who are even under on tbe subject, and paid a high tnbute to the patriotism encounter incnastd taxation, though this industry in THa:&a
lldJ'"" No Advcrtu;emenll Ollltbis page t:aken for leas than one year, paJ&'We
tions of tobacco was potent in the decision of the aub. bond not t~ be mterested m the purchase of tobacce>, and public spirit of Governor Kemper. He sa1d the eluded one-tenth of our Federal population,• of whom f•lly In advance. No derlation from these lermL
Tr.unieDt Adnrtlaeme11ts on the third page, 25 cents JliU line for IICil
ject by the last General Assembly_ of Vtrginia. Let ~nd to act 10 all r_espects squarely and hoaora~ly_for the Governor always mtant to be ngbt, and was 'enerally over one-half are colortd persons. The law and records losertion.
e
---eu
this body of producers aga:in speak out clear!) and em- mterest 0~ t~e shtppers and producers ? It will not do ri&ht; but whenever he did get wrong he was Presby- show an mcrease instead of reduction of this extraordi- No orders for Advert!tlog wil-l be cooaldered1 110leu _............... ~ ..• .eorrea~mg amount.
~ - .._
phatically on this subject, and thus hold up the hands for,commJSilOn merchants to draw samples from con· terian en.ough to adhere to it.
nary taxation, and that the Federal .(;, vernment has Tlall rile wlllaMVAIUABLY b4o ~ •

:F OREIGN.
ANTWERP, November 2.-Mr. Victor Forge, Importer of Leaf Tobacco, reports :-During last month a
very large busmess has been transacted in North
American .tobacco, sales amountinJ.l: to more than I,coo
hhds, half of which out of first hands, mostly to speculators. Prices· advanced fully 2 cents upon October
quotations, but reach not yet American figures. Stock,
Oct. 1; Virginia, so "hhds; Ke-ntucky, 693 do. Arrivals,
Kentucky 106, do ; total, Virginia, so do; Kentucky,
799 do. Sales in October: 'Virginia, 30 hbds ; Ken-ucky, 399 do. Stock, Nov. n: Virginia, zo hhds; Kentucky, 400 do.
Novtffl6tr 9.-0ur --.rket 'has been calm for the past
week, and ooJtrauactions oJ!' any importance has been
done, prices are, however, very firm ; the latest ad vices
from the West show again a full advance, and especially
upon coiOI'J goods suitable for American use; our market did DOt follow, so far, this advance, and such kinds
as colory Jugs and leaf are offered here at very moderate fi1ures, considering the American parity, and also
below Bremen and Euglish market prices, and yet no
business has been done in that sort, there seemt g to
be no demand for them at present. Private news from
Mannheim rel:!.tes that a very large transaction has
been ma.:le privately with the Italian Regie.
' BREMEN, Novembu 13.-0ur special correspondent reports as follows -Kentucky-The last couple of
steamers brought few or no new samples. The business transacted was therefore light. The sales, amounting for the week to 237 hhds were all from store. 69
bhds leaf of :fine quality was disposed of at 113 pfennigs,
38 hhds contaming a few Swiss wrappers at 105 pfennigs
a11d So hhds more undecided quality at Ss to 87 pfennigs.
i,eceipts are now becoming light, and stock in first
hands are small, and tlle chances are in favor of yet
higher prices next Spnng. Sc-ock in first hands Nov. sth,
1375 hbds; received since 353 do; tolal, 1728 do; Delivered since..471 do; Stock "n first hands Nov. I2th,
1257 do. Total impo t of Kentucky from Jan. Ist, 1874,
tcnlate, ~~ss;bhds A-;~ laljt:> 'lf,\Centucky {,om Jan.
nt; 87~,tO'date; l r ~ ,.t7tcde !.SHIB!J. The week's sales
1.44 hdi ....ci -Consists of 163 hhds, Stripamount
; pef'&stem![average quality at IS pfennics; s6 hh<is strip
per' a ~tUm& auper'
I&ality .at 1.6~ . pfennigs; and zs
~hds, commoa-JkookLyD ~ems at 16@16~ pfennigs.
VIrginia stems more-quiet) as buyeR; are liberally stock·
ed for the pr~sent: ~ock in first hands Nov. 5th, 33U
~bds; ~c.cived since 2.79 do; total 3601 do; Delivered
tillee t4<1' do; Stock · fuSt
NQv. 12, 3357 dot
eed !eat--The sales of'tbe weelN.mount to 505 cases;
93 CIUICS PennsyiVani "Were .Old· on privaie terms, 90
cases old Ohio, at ss@sS pfennigs. Week's receipts, r798
cases. It would be reaSOnable to supp e Uia frOJD.
now out, receipts would 4rop off on account of the ex
isting disparity between this and the New. York tn.a:rket,
and which would contribute to an .improvement of the
position here. Stock io first hands this day about I,zoo
case&. ~
t
LIVERPOOll, NtJ'IJtffiM I4.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe
& Co., Tobacco ~lpmissio~;t Merchants, report:Since our weekly report of tfie 7th inst. our market has
been rather quiet, but full prices have been steadily
Imports, 1S4 hbds. Deliveries, 364.
maintained.
.Stock .in F rehouses, 33,4q4, against 28,936 same time
lut year.
•
i..ONDO~;..Notttbll.her u .-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co. report •aS>fullows:-Th.ere has been a fair business
&De' in Ailleticam tQbacco during the. past week, export
buyers. have operated ver.,_lfreely ~t top quotations, and
tbe-ho!lle-h=ade has taken such.as lhey needed for their
immediate' inquiries. Hol<;lers c;ontinue firm at top
quotations and even then dh nut care to sell large par.
:eels. K~nt c~y I .eaf and·Sttjps-In the former there has
been a good business done, and for the latter there is a
fair demand. Virginia leaf ana strips have not been
operated in to,..any extent~ owin~ to the las~ arriyals
t being held otJ: the market. Marylaad and Ohw, of hght
color, in demand, fair sales effected of the Iauer.
Cav~ndish lias been in active demand, at a considerable
advance in prices.
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'14 FBONr fJtreet.
,

Tw: J~ITwK~'l 0N ~· •co:~s
'lmTS. S
c;::!':.:~~'!~~-8. D0
.. nw.·Tf~

'

kep~rc•nstantly

J , .. r.

I

·

• large_S~ocks of Manufac~ured. Tobacco'. of every description,
;>aitable foc the • ~ome

,

'•:rarti~·,dlu ,at.tentio_y. ~v~n to_'Rutting up s~ecial br~n~~ for SOLE use t f owne~~

a11-d Dt>uhle

'

.. -"·

.

i:

8~;:~t~·~!d~~i!~~';wi~r~· X caddia.

Luscio us Weed, IHnch pi~.
'
Cha.•. Heney, Jr., 9-ln<:llllpt pre..ol. '
..c\mbroaia, lbs.
,. •
Qliver•s Cboice Jbs..
Old Keotac:k. fbs.
)
Rewarcl ofln4ustry, lbil.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.
Featbentoae'a Crack Shot, lbl.
?.'ft<>f Sea, Ks, II'•· P. P'L
1
H2rvest Qoeen, -"•• ,_s, P . P's.
<
JFarmer'a Choice, X s, })s, ~. P'•

LONE JACK & B·ROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCo.·,
J

•.

D.C;Mayo &Co.,_~avy,lba.
•
D. C.lbyo &Co., Navy; Ss, and Ks, P . P., in whole,
K,and.l(caoidles .
c. Mayo a Oo.,_Js, 4s, and~~.
' • J. Gentry & eo., Na.,-, ·K•·. ""' .l(s, P. P'o,
aod!£:r,•o'o.
Mayo &
gbt, Navy, Xs. }!s, )Cs, P . P 's. & tong 1os.

1

u I
qriental,•tg,lntJ.nloll,~lb .. bo,...s,l'a!'q!,

K.l.N.l'll.t,;~ · ~ J

· .· ,

~ingle

.. ,

~~':c~:~uit~s-

I

.S •

~

··

'I'H.E

91d Noct'o Choice, Ks, Jfs,P. P 's,

1

d a;)r:.<1.. ~~ a;)d ~ ~
~~~~

.,t ".I:(..Al'4\.i.l~

-

ALL

'~ The spe~~=:=-rade i~ called to tt..!o!l;:;~=~ Brands:

.IW

....

l

~

1

MAYO & KWIOHT, Rlcluaood, Va. •
I
R. T . FAUCETT, Dnrham, N.C.
J:IARDGROVE, POLL ·RD " 'C0., Richmond, Va. . COOP&& .. WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.c.

,

•

J~

...

lUIUPACTUIED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

· JOHN W. CARROLL, an.d o~hE.rs.

.
. 1 • 's; ·
· ·, Sole Agenls 'for the Origimil CAI'LE COJL, .BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and ss,
,
·
I Thick. . Also Agents for the Celebrated •'

•'

s~~NDARD . I~N~S OF '"'IINIA & NORTII CAROUNA ..

I·.

H. GREANER, ,

'f. W~ PEMBERTON,
· · , JOHN R . PACE & CO.,
•

,

d a;)~~
~-"'~~

W. ] .'YARBROUGH & SONS, .

J.iB.
.
TURPIN & BRO., '
~:' J. GRANT & CO..

AGENTS FO:ii THE SALE OF

~

-'

~~~ ~~

_ Dealm

EL_PIUNCIPE DE GALES B~AIID 011' HAVAJI'A AJI'D litE]{ WEST, .
•
I
l
28 ~EDA
8T NEW YORK
' 1 J • ,

..

{

Agents for ,t he following "'ell known and reliable Manufacturers : 'l

9

,

4

NEW YORK.

4385.

~ ~_

·--z
IIPOBTEBS OF VAVAN

.

I

_ - -·

BUT.-Iimm mswi&.tm

t

m"~~~-'*"' 10 ~10 ~~"~~· ' Agents fpr t-he following well-known 1Virginift and N. Carolina Manufacturers:
"-'- <P''-!W c:P'~ ~ c:P''-!W <P'~ 'c:P'~ ' <P'"'' ¢:-'~ 'S'-1
ROBERT )V. OI:.rvER,. Richmond, Va. "
' / • Wl'l'fGFIELD &: LAWSON, RlchtnO!!d, Va. :
,
V. •___
A
D. C. 'KA Y.O & CO. , lll!>lu»oad, Va.
WOliACK 11: INGRAM, Ml>adlville, Va.'
-..--.-..u -o... - -.&o ao.'
v
W. J, GENTRY & CO., Rli:llmood,Va.
•
W. DUKE, Durham,N.C:
'

r

I

104· FRONT STREET,
I -

'J '

.

'.

,

' 1.84 .ll'roft.l

•

'

I

~flhout

.. '

I

I

'(

•

7TYOU.

G. R.EISlYIAl\TB',
Commission Merchant,
J

AND I>Ut.a• JM ALL EJKDS 01'

.;

~EAF

c; LINDE tc CO., -,

RDCIPAL OPII'ICE-14:1 Water Street. au !I 18:1 to 1811 Pearl St.
AREHOUSB--l.4' Water, ,1'13 li'roat. 1'4, '18 &. '18 ~r.,.,n-toh Street.., and 1, ll)
, ~ 8 H...S.oa River RaU ao.4 Depot, 8t. Jo-• ark.
.. f
'
•

.T
.
O
BACCO,
179 Pearl Street .;, ·

'

.

l!et. !ine • Cedar/ .

.'

?

NEW YORK.

·--~------------------KOENIG & SUBE~T,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF & .HAVANA
O:SACCOS,
No..329 llOWEt!. (bet. ad"' 3d St.a.,) l
NEW VORK.

M. OPPENHEIMER .& BRO, .

. VEGA, ·MART! NEZ & BRO'S,
.

- .

DEALERS IN

lMPORTERS 01'

.

'

1

•SE£Di, LEAf -~0 fil~l

.•

HAVANA TOBACCO 'rOB.&CCO,
..

And_wbea. omoke4 It bu: tlutt ,

•

Du~•a nr ·

.L

That all HawaaaCipnha...,. y.., en take or

ommission · Merch.a nts, · ·

•

•

DOME-S Tic ·

NO. 44 BROAD 8T.,

J

A.KD IMPOJlT&U OF

:E'O' B.EIGll' TOE)i.CCU;

r>~-~~~rth,l
enry Scftroder,

-

, .,.

' M.• ~~

I;IVUf•·: (

,

.

_ • J. P. Q U I N & C 0 :,- ---

Dtalet ill illldD!l.a Of

L

i:"A :r

.

r

.;0• 3 .BROAD

~ ·o 1:fACf C 6 - ~:"~~;i,':::~~:." made}_

1.62 PEARL ·sT ,. JIEW,. YORI . . .

c.aa;
;s;-B.Zcr.~q& I

'
NEW YORK.

1

-

-

Qll'.t.:T

CI'.&LLO:bT,

. : ...::. ·:·:··:· ·: ........ · THOMAS KliRICUTT, .
P...w.·.TATGl.NHDilST, _· li.entueky and Vir&iniw.
NEW YORK.

·

NEW 'TORK..

l.

FATMAN & CO •.,

Cotton and Tobtwcu
Factors,

A.WD . toM MISSION M';'RCHANT li
:\·· .. 'rO & 'rl) BROAD STBEJET,
.

~

NElV YOBii

IMPORTER OP

II<UT WILL HOLD Ii'OR ]{EARS,

Havana Tobacco

It Is a succe~s., and S(lmc houses are u sing M hi8'h aa
forty a-allou• a mouth. N ottUo& injurio .... but boa.eti.ciaJ.

c •·c A R .s . .
1ST :!'JUl. STUJ'l'.

NO CHARGE POB. CAN OR. 80::1',
J

'

APPLEBY _CIGlB liACBIII ~: CO.

,:.: : ·

~:

.,..

.

DWTOa&.

ANJ>

• '

-·

Hu;,. safe alh.tn~~= r:.:3~co tcd._t aa4

for Home use,

OTTINGER & BRGTHER:

SNunr, aad e•ery ~rrade of Smoking Tobacco.

1
'WEYMAN &: BRO.,
I I 13 SllllllfltlD ST., PlnSIURG, Pl

.SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

JKENTUCK''( '

~E:AF
•

NEW YORK.

l

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO, -' - - -.............~
(~ao>&

T. cummz).

-.

A N~O OV QE!.Ji~R S,
1

Brands ofCiR;arsta-Carolina"&Henrv Clay.
And Sole Ag't fo.r Brand ' ~ Prof. Morse," .
and "'SARATOCA,"
18'7 Water St.,I_iew York

13t Water St.; , ·y

·SPENCER BROS. l& CO.. .L. G E R s H E L

Leaf' Tobacco
No. '75 Maiden La~e.

0

Y

8 • ,

"·H. SPENCF;&. C. C. SPtlllCE&.

A . SJ>ENCE.

& B Ro .,
,

CODISSION MERCHANTS,
nealers irt

TOBACCO,

"' '41 BROAD STREET,

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

LEAF
r~g

Packers of and

De.dersi~

·

NEW YORK.

:F. A. }A.YNB.

JOB. ·MAYER'S SONS,
Ql:ommi:;;siou ltltr.rhants,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, LQttf
No~ s6 MAI»Ex LANE,

L.

. N·Eu'. YORK,

c•••w•L.

I .. c•!IS
•

L.

:2 nl ·~

r

TOBACQO~

MAIDEN LANE,

w... M. PRlCB,}

'W HICH COSTS OIIL'W' ••• 00.

Rememoer, we Guarantee it not to Loso
i.ts Flavor,

JOSEPH A. VEGA~

AND

llaDut.lctaten ol RAPPilll, CGNGRilSS, and SCOTcH

Ten Thousand Cigars,

.

88 lliiOAD STREET, ..

J

o•E GALLO. WILL PREPARE JI:JI011C¥f
TOBACCO li'OR

1

.

E. · M. "cRAWF-'ORD,"
.-:-'I' 0 BA..C C 0
'

·

IMPORTER OF

P . S.-WIII.-<i ample of Tobacco. as prepared_br thla

,

-

JfEW YDBK.

, ,

FELIX CARCIA,
·

• .

Flavor, to a117 addrcu. free of charge.

Leaf Tobacco
tlllllL COJIISSlU MEBCHAJT.' . Ko. el:& Broad Street, _
. . · To-s.A~·.cco

n

~~

'Ul.r·G.u.IAlT'

.- .

- ..

88 MAIDEN LANE,
UP STAIRS.

Haii-Gan.. - · o.u-

STREET

·138'WATER, STREET, ' '--~

•

lAVAN!. T.OBACCO;

'

Pat ap Ia q..n. Bottle., •• well aa Ia

~ ~ .uaOneratCommiJiioa•eroblla.-__ _

~

A"D

. REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO.

TQBACCO FACTORS,

.

•

· l l'RED. HOJ'MANN

SE E D L E A F
Ao dlrec:ted, you will pt tha Cnll beDolt o1

-..Un.p·-llllJIIJI·
IIPOBTBI
.
llllt.HD, .·-.
. w

•

" DEALEllS IN

N..EW
. Y0
·, ~K
· : .-

I 78 Fr9nt 8frfl•f;

--=""""'=.-......·ri:nlilwinn;::::::U..-.

·,

Sulzba.cher & Hofma.nn~ COKKISSION
·HERCBAN'l'
.l~~ "'f:..ATEB B'l'BDT, . )

And bJ &pPIJID~

-""

'

CICARS,

]OS. SULZBACHEE:

OBDDI.A.BT '!I'OB.AOOO

1

" A~D

:J9o PEA.BL sTBBET, Ne1f1 J""Qrk.

SWEETNESS AND AROMA
A.LSO

'

l2.fl

.A...HD DJ:&L!:JLS

11(

~QJlt3. Qe@,

W A'I!E.B BXBBBX,

New l:~k~

·
I

•

..

\

DEC. 2• .

l'HE

'

'l;OBACVO

-.. d: BOX,'
SCHRODER

~~~\'~~~~-

... JACOB BIIKELL,

..

ALMER & SCOV:ILLE,

GlGAR BO·XES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

HS WATER STREET, ;

NEW YORK.

AP . TOBA~OO,.

- - - Prime Quality of

CEDAR

"· No. 1.70 ·w ater Street; :.Xmo YiJrk. ·

293, 519S & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

· ~~------~~--~~'£.
& G. FRitND & CO.,
l:n.,.porten and Dealer• in

LEAF TOBACCO,
..

I 29 Maiden Lane.

~~:1-·.o !~:JtNii,

:'EDWARD hlKND,

.M.

1

Jr.~

a.rEW YORK

11

o

a S. STIRIBIRGIR

, _ AI

BUlliS,

Bumi~

GUM ARAHIG, OLIVE Oil, OTIO ROSES,·

Ton ..... Beans,

- And Importen of

Vuelta~Abaj~
h WATEB.II'r..

Tobacco, JIEW YORJL

L~-~~!!FAcl!!:s~ BR~., ~~!=~~~~!!!!.~~
·~ OIG-A.RS
A~D

D£ALB:RS IN

L:E.AF "T:OBACCO,

D

r$~

BOWERY..

NEW YORK

EEEN DEALERIN
W. GOODWIN,
.4

. LEA F T 0 BA C C 0

.---.....iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.i.iiiiliiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiii.iliiiii

]!P~~~i!:s~

Bet Beekmen & Peck Slip,

NEW YORK.

WK. AGNEW . A BOD.

!We.ooo ~and Oommission 1larahant&

fJS4·n;;;;;;~~t--B.l~SS.AU.ALLDE«'WU2W..

!Mf To•aeeo -for Export e,ad 11111 Ia

16~~~po~:~ inazrrpackapllri\Jdna

UOFIADliROS.-1:
liONDY,
MANUFACTURERS OJ FINE Cl :A; s,

83 WILLIAM STREET, HEW YORK.

a BRO.,
Fine 'H ava-na. Cigars,
RASPRO. .ICZ
MANUFACTURERS OF

•-:==5:1::•~·~m~II~K~r.::•~•:ll-:,~·=-=•~w:-:•~o~•~·~·:'-:~~

-·

LUBBNSTBII i GAlS

£.JLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GJ:NUlNE

w. &r M.

158 CHAMBBBS STREET,

DEALERS IN

)WM. SOBOVER:LiiNG, .
C I G A:Q ~ 0 U'L~ S r
P:a~sszs, ·
Si;I;I).;-LJ!:AF
T B Q 0,
STRAP.S, AND CUTTERS,
.
Conn • and.
)

hEAF .TOBAGCO,·I~~~===-=~==lQ~iltWD=====:m7·L.ANE,~NEW===YO:rut.===:==:,~;:-.,
1SO Pearl St.,
N[W YORK.

PACKER O.R AND DEALER IN

UOMMiSSION MERCHANTS,

~Q ""VV'a-te,r. - S-t., New Y o r k
~UBERAL CASIL ADY.ANCES MAD~O~ cp Sf GNMENTS.

•1

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS 4 SftAPB.
IJ,. &

· itt' 014 Slip, Kew 1E'ork.

I

~

,.J:B&G1VN1
MANUFACTUURS

I

OF

IIPORTER.S OF GEMAJI CIGAR

A,nti Dealers in VircinifZ end
LAtif ..II x-~~ftUt•rd TiJINJct:t~, .
'

-

Ciiar CUtters l all othcr-laciimytor ln8!actnfiU1ffirs;

SuccESsoRs TO IsAAc READ,

LUflrice, Gum, el~.,

K.

I

Ne~ M1y~rd.,

I

•

NEW Y

'

-

AlmER & DEHLS,·

POHALIKI A GUERIA,

0~' TOBACCO AND CIGARS,1110. lliiUFlCTUIERS OF FilE CLEIII HlVAIA CIGARS.

IMPORTERS·

itouutJ.

:>

I

, _ . <.e,_,._,..~& 61~ Lewis St., bet. Dd~c_r.-A Rivingfon,l
'

NE'W YORK..

~

.)

19 West HoUston S:t.reet.~corner Mercer, - .

.&ND11a.~ ~-... .._.,..1

.

Ne~ _Ye>rk.

JOSEPH&,

THE

6

..l'OB.A.(J()O

LEl!ll',·

DEC. 2.

' .

'Phila..delphia Advertisement&.
•

' Steine•, Sm.ith B•os.

a

__W_E~S~T_E_R~N~·-A_D;;;;....;V:...;E~R~T~IS::.=E:.:M:=E:.:N:.:.:T:.:S:.:•:..__j Hartfort\ Advertise~~~en't&

Adverti&emea.ts •

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertisements.

K.naoht,

, ,~ DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

• ••

Baltimo~

•

RICHARD UAI.LAY•

,

L E A F' T O 'B ·A.CCO;{:.

R·.MA

.A.nd Manutactur'ers ot and' :Dearera in Cigars.

.JAllESl!U.LLAY.

y 1: BR

;,:;u:-;;;:;:1.-s.

Henry Besuden & 8
ro.,
DULBBIOf

~B.A.OOO..

1:5.4 8ta_te Street •

CniOO:fmCUT, HAVDA

AN!J F 1NE! CIGARS, .
1

~.bert s - .

9

'I' ----ET.I,ER
. BRno.

f

I

§£

.1

.
t

...

18

e

.... .... llllliill

(

J:;t

r

•

'...

l"_ r

}1!1\.NlJFA~UR

ao.,
FINE CIGARS,

RS ~OF

..

- Wf\ .• WESTPHAL,

A'ND :OZA.LDS IN LEAF TOEACCO,
NO~ :1:1':2 W
T THIBrD STREET,

COMMISSION M:DCHA.lfT~
And Dealer 1n

'COJIINECTICllf SEED LEAF
i ~•,· a..bacoo,

Jt.IANVFACTUKBRS! C?F ALL KINDS 01"

.A.je"t,a, -~ IS'~, 811~ Bewery, N. T ., k

·~fif!Cci~i&AiliamtoimlitioN

' . ~ ·'• ., ' .. ·-· - ......
--·'I .............
.1:1._.. c··.a.-.....
, ... ~ - ~ w

s.

'r<:)::Q,-4-CCO,

NO. 181 W1171' PUTT S'l'UE'l',• BAL'l'IKQU, K.U'!LAND,

. 117 North Tpird S11'ee.~,;Philadelphia.
!!±!&£

CINCINNATI • .··. • Gt!n•e~cat .~ct~Qf'

~:::;;;::;;:::;;:=::::::;=:::::::========:..
LP~BNT~AL &

NTA1· CITY TOBACCO WO~KS,
SMOIIIG .UD . SBIWIIG TOBA cos.

FcwaiiJn aDd D~mastlc. Leaf Tobacco,

,_OO:tNER OP :&"X 1'i'ltEB1Q

OINOIN!UTI. 0. '

B. wl'iKlimiS A 00.,

'Packers, CommiasJon Mera1wJts, aud whole~e Dealers in

~

m orrYABA
LW TOBACCO,'
cmw.

8 • .CHARLES STREET, BAL T~MOR.E·.

~v~.,

• /~

Between, Race a"d ;Elm,

Am 11WttJYACT:Olt'.E2S

1 1~·n..,.1•• 1 •.

Aleuader Ralph, Joho W. W<*l&lde, Samuel A..lleadrk:booo

Iaaeo P. Marko,

lC-1. 163J & 16._5 Pearl_Stret,

&

DEALERS IN
I

L. B. IIAAII.

c. WELLEs" co.,
C0 Nu • DUEED · ~ EAF
~·

t 225 RACE STR~I!T, PHILADELPHIA.
"'

No. 11a .A.a.03:E sor.. PH

_,

State-St .. Hartford. CoD.».>

BATTIN 8&08., 1~3 N. Third St., Phtla,

1

'
'
1;!
.1'0
•

..-o..WaterS't:.and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.I
,

'

l43 J'i~'t AveJ&a.e. :PiU.ou.rgh.

· No:

,DETaOIT, liDCH.
The NERVE Ia aold.loJ Flnt-cb&o Deal!..
t~t the Ualt. . Stateo aad we alialm it
to 'be the "BEsT" l'llfK·CuT ToaA.cco that caa
be made. The Wkoleoale Trade a Specialty.

CO.~

IROIIN, FEISS A

MANUFACTURERS OF

~~ O.· HOLYOKE,

NO. 322 NORTH ·THIRD ,STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
fFA -lilra-e asSOI'tment of all kinds of

LEAF ToBACCO

constant!

~OIOOSSION
MERCHANT
.
.

on band.

In LEAF !I.Jld MANIJI'~

M. ANATHAN tc CO.,
~PACKERS,
'

CO

E. B. W. THOMAS, -

ISSION MERCHANTS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-

m :FroJ£'C St., Cino:lnnati, o.

f Foreign. R:Dd Do~estic Leaf 'Pobaeco •

~

1UIO-NORii'H ;I'IHRD 8T.;. Pi11LADELPHIA. ·

I

F.

LEAF TOBACCO .JRO.KBR, .

1.2

COMMISSION
BR0KER,
•
Leaf Tobaooo,
Add~...
(JUI!CINNATI, O,
P.o.

ADV'TS~

SOUTHERN

;IN ALL KINDS OF .

w. DOHRMANN,

, 'l'OBAOOO,
,
Central , Jfrha~ Bosto'ltf.e

J. W. CARROLL, ..

.CINCII!IW A TI, 0,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famou111 and World--l{e.
Downed Br.ands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

R. A. MILLS,

TOB.A CCO BROKER ·
AlCD

IIOGLEN &.
J.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

"' u ~ · s.

PHILll)ELP~IA.,

St.

·_l.uzur.y .TO,&CCO 'WOZ'Zfl,

TQBANDcao,

· And W))oleoale

' .
Havana. a.nd Yan Tobaccos,
~t., .'Pb.ilaa.elphia. .
1 17 Lomba_
r d Street,

TOBACCO EXCHANCSy~

'

mST

Ll

Dealers in

Pun:hue '" of

en.:

MANUFACT'tfRP.RS OF

0c>D.D.801i:I.O~1; Seed

MANUFACTURERS OF

J.RII.&LDO SAIKI: CO.

•........ &

MERFE~RK:s !£MPER,

FINE-eUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS

'

J

PA.

u

VIIW WP TOBl~D~

C A

FRISHM U'I'K. BRO. & CO., .

·
.
161 ~North1 Third St., ·a.nd 225 -Quarry

Commt.lon llenbaDta for the

•"'+ ;£io1Ub Secund Street,

&c:>lld-~P _o:aa&r M:oul.d.."

1.11 .&&CD STREET,

1: GUIR,

g__....... ,.~.

AIOBACCO.

--

BICRHOHD, YA-

DAYTON. OHIO.

E. HAYNES,

.

•

Office In Tobacco El!CM.n;re, Shockoe Slip,

DEALER IN WESTERN

·JULlUS VB'PrBI\LBil\1 a 00.

SBBD LEAF . ND

..

,..

I'~SE.

~

...

FARMVILLE, VA.
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Congress to restore the duties upon all articles recently . After havin.," said so much about meerschaum pipes,
( Continued firom "a"t
3.)
6
THE ENCHANTMENT OF
How can any fair-minded and rsensible legislator con· admhted free, in 1ieu of the tax on· to b acco, so +h
w•at t h e It may not be out of place to say se»mething about where
ro:.~cC~-flf a winged i~- front the intelligence and honesty of the people, and duties upon foreign imports, as 1o the free list, may be the material comes from, and how it is man ctured.
la ;da~ lt.01h so~e ~:mot: urge that it is wise or just to impose ,an a11erage tariff on replaced, and stand as tbly were in ti!7o.
Meersc~aum is a kin..,d of clay, conn posed of aydrate of
~~~ersee spac: ~:r~i~ an foreign imports o about 38 pef cent. and levy a uniform
.Rts6lvttl, That 'the committee appointed by the Agri- magnesia and silex, or, more properly, hydrous silicate
fl tax of 20 cents pet pound upon manufactured tobacco, cul~ural Congress, held_in ..;\tlanta, Ga., las. May, to lay of magnesia. It is found in beds in various parts of
t
. 1 '
' t
AND DJrALEBS I .V
:~:~~~':;;c;la;;t;;' s:sterf which is S\lbstantially an averag_e in:lirec.t tax of 200 per the1r report_ and res~luuon m favor of red~cmg the tax Europe, but particularly in Anatolia, iD Asia-Minor.
he would at once !ecogniz~ cent. ~n t_he leaf tobacco when n:atlufactu~ed, and that on tooacco oefore ~he c'ongress,.of the Umte9, States,~ When first ta)'en from the earth it is soft, but haTdens
the earth h.. the odor of to- a_~ptajic mstea~ ol. an ad valorem tax, rangmg upon low requested tQ tak,e, charge of fliis report also, aDd 1urge
on exposure to the air. It is imported into this country
b
h'~h .t h 1..5 for pnced lugs wh1ah usually sell for 5 cents per pound as the change~ ~~rein su~ge~tcii fD> our revenue law;s. 1 'in lur~ps of various sizes. The best is ~ailed spiegel,
NEW YORK.
a:~C::c; a~~JI ~n~nw: ~a~ ion~ high as 400 per cent. ad va/Qn_mJ an~ upon medium -.Resoh;_ed, hat a commtttee of three _be appomted 'J. -?I" mirior meerschaum, which is of a blwsh tinge, and
smoke the nicotian herb. leaf . 200 per cent. and upon h1gh-pnced _leaf a tale tbe !·r~s1dent . of ,t~e Cou~c-tl t,~ bear thts report..--aod-res- <tiS surface •is covered with star-shaped decks.
And thousands and thou- rangmg from
to 10 per~ent. ? Why thti unprece- ol~llons to th~ nat.tonl! _C:omrn.utee, and to co-ope!ate ,The~e.
are
sixteen
different
qualities
or
sands of n-..n i( com elled dented ?epartur~ from_ the atl valorem mode P,nd rate wa_h .t_hat com_m~\tee u'l eft'"ort~ to, rocure-the d
~rscha~111, th~ first sixth of which, only, ~re
to limit them~elves to~ sin- of taxatton?-'Yh~t exigency, or what teason can be ~egtslatiO!t on tlits· Important sub1ect
Imported 1nto th1s country. The fint, second, and thud
.
u?• .
qaali ies are used by the manufacturers in making pipes,
gIe nervose ahment
would adduced to JUStify
.
relinqu " h wine and' coffee,
poes not 1th1S e'll:tr-ilo~mary tax exclude ch~ap or low •
·and the fou~tb, ·fifth, and sixth in repairs or additions to
b ium
bra ~' and clin pnced tobacco from beu~g mauufaclured, or 1f put up,
, 1 •• -~-- ~ • ·~
importee! pi2e11 of th~ corresP,onding class. The pl"O·
,.P
1.
QuJ~.
g does it not invite manufac urers to demand such ex- Bow tlle:r, li_l'e llla,.de.,IUI•
tb~ klence O(
e. e_nof manllfactue is very simple. The block of meer1
tondly to th,e preCIOUS narb" ·
·
.
,
~ '
T fll Da
r c.,_:.,.
~
) ' •, •
h " • fi
'
oouc leaf. Before Colum- or 1tant pnces, as v1~tually to phce 1t out of the reach
. <e It ·~·-•Y· .
r.• <
sc aum 11 tst soaked in water until it \1-rrives. at a· pro·
bus, tobacco as ot smoked of the poor or lallormg clas5es to use tobacco? 'The
A meerschaum ~Hpe, says a wnter m lthe New ¥otk pu de~ee oi softness; it is . th~n taken . by tl:ie workexce tin Am1ric~. and now present high 1prices substantially del>:ir tK lower and Timu, is one Of d1-e wery bes! things a rna can ave, man, who shapes it wi(h a knife, and the bowl, if inten-....,
after~ 'lap e of a few centu~ poore_r _classes from uSing tob~cco, the'reby~ vi'ltila:lty and gives- him mor 1p_leasure for the amourft of money cied to be round, is bored and turned o:ii acl~the; ._. The .
r•es m,tile furthest part of ~r/41/mg th~ base. tbat sustatbs consu!f!ptlon=~ expended t_!lan anyth ~n~ ~ls~ h.e can buy. From the hole in the stem is then made, and the .Pipe. is. turned
Ch\.~a and in Japan, in the ~ause, whether taxation or extravagant pnces, pi<JiC_mg moment he ~~kes up his m1!ld he JDUSt ha_ve one, the over ~o ~girl, who smooths,it, first with, 'sand;pap,er aq~
il;land of Oceania as in La . It out
the power of- the'~ses to' -use 'lmy- artt_cle pl~~sure ?egms: He l~ok!l'"m tile shop wt';ldows, anti afterward with a kind of gra:ss brought from ·Massachu- ~
land and Siberia, rises fro~ 1 ~ecl!s_sanly cuts down consumptiQn-whe_n -consaml_lt•on c~lltcally mspects the different styles and s1z~s of the setts, whicp. is called "shave_grass," possibly on account _
the hut of the savage and IS senously checked or arrested, productton iangmshes p1pes he sees there,, and wonders whef:her h1s means of its utting properties. The pipe is then. boiled in. a
ftom the--palace of the prince and becomes ~nprofitable. W?y, this l.egislative war will allow him to buy one o the more flab?rate_ spe~i- preparatio!l of w;qt; •and polished with ·a· 'soft' cloth•
.atong witli the smoke of the up~n consumpfwn-'a?d the agncultural and·· manufac- mens .. A'tlast he s~lects a ~hop and gpes m, and asks Carved pipes ar:e made somewhat'differently. The can·lireplace where man bak .tw:mg class, who!le d~1~y bread and support depend upl. the 11nces of the p1pes he hkes, and after many _assur - ibg · first dot;~e ~;,.qughly, o y ' &Ra~d as it were, and • ..-;;;;.;__bread and warms his ort the healthy cond1t1on of the tobacco trade ? Why ances from tne dealer that the one ne has ~hosen 1s real the meErschauD1 is boiled, and the carving is afterward
anbther 0 d 0 r 0 1,1 t~x this great class, embracin~ one-.l~nth of our _POpula- ·c arved e"e~ha m, a d that , ~ ~ll ~plor beautifully, completea. It is then coiled ag · , or left white, 'at
t-u"""'I' A \vhfch • man inhales tion, 'Out -of the profits of their leg1Umate pursuits?
he pays the btll and goes off w1th h1s 'Pl!f.Sn~ly repos- the option of the maker. The pa ings of the meert
forth a ain to
Why deny tbe poor and l~oring cla~s tbe privilege ing in its morocco case in his pocket,
hen ne buys a sch~um, called "chips-,'' are not use<l in this country at
pain and ~ 0 van- of nsing tobatco? Why should our Goverllnrent pursue package of tobacco from his regular d aler, and in the all, but are shipped. back t'b , Germ y, where the)l are
and anxiety a more hostile policy towards tobaccc-growers and con- pride of his heart produces his pi,Pe;ease, a11d tend~rly made into imitation meersch"ilum, 'T hey are also used
AND
times o£ th~ sumers than' foreign powers? Wliy. persist in an ex- takes . out his pi~e an~ ~~owi~it. t~ him. 11]1e d~aler to remove grease spots fr(>lll silks, being ground into
of tobacco treme and rumous system of taxation that. prevents takes It up yery_ giJlgerly, exam1n_,:s, 1t ponefully, and says pow.der, which, mix-ed with wate t() .the c®sistency of
in many couritrie~ A~erican dnsu.g1pti0!( o'f tobacco from keeping"pace it is a yretty piece of.:m~mchaum,~n inquire_s how .cream, is used for the purp.,ose in t)le same anner as
'35 BOWERY 1Q:W YORK.
~uch It co~t, anoi wher~ It was 'bOught. , 'fhe pnce be- fuller's-earth.
(·
were condemned to infa- w1t1i foretgn conStil'dptlOif'?
mous and cruel punishments;
I a 184:1 our expor~ of tobacco were vallilt! ~old )nm~
. u.~ r lit~ ~bop. ~p\:1 a!lvances the
The meerschaum-pipe ttllde in New Yor:k is a flourhad their nose and their..
ued at_.. ·--------·---·-----··--··'- - -$'7,50o,o9<? opnuo~ tha~ 1t "!'~:£3lo
~tt~ly. _'l~e owner sagely ishing institutio~, and a~ the .~u!acturers do a good
lips cut off, aud, with, black- Exports 1n 1873 a--,::..-- .... ···--------2~,J.P,946 wags h1s _h ead and concurs. , . •e t en farts"for !tome, business.· {)oe oC tiem sept s~i ens of his workft . r ... ANUFA1JMERS OF TH:I.
. I
.
_.
and on h_1s way top~ to' g~t !s sua! lass>t>f ile, d manship to Pam to the 'E-l:bi tlon of i:s-67, and 1-•.
Cor. S:IXTH .t LEWIS STREETS, ened faces and mounted on
made the foilad of Increase m exports smce tii42-~----------~.I7,83r,9~6 shows hl~ <ne~qumtlon tO< his nend the bar-k~eper, eived a bronze medaJ;an<!J. dip o . It may be pro.,._
~'ELK"
ex sed to the
L~P toBAcco CONSUMED IN THE~UNITKD STATES.
"Who adm:.-e 1 •
CiiflHs-u~wboever I e may be m the to say that a bronze medal is the highest .Prize awardeil.
~f th vilest ~me_ consumption valuM in 1842 at .. _--- ; ~7,5oo,odo room to &iine..
do likewi'se. Th~ o" er OCt&: lpe ed to this class of goods, gold q,.la,ls J;»etog given o lY
and \he iuults Dit~ m I87J----·------· -------·-- ..... r6,o6o,o1o then tr~a:ts""tlli! ovid, a d g_oes on h1s~y ha y Ill the for i~ventions· and deyice ~of ~t ro humanity, and
multitude. ButAn"ow
,
.
.
po~s1on' of .llo!l ~ ceJ~J!~pe,.. fine 1ece o real~ riot for artieles of ornatntQf 9r I
. ~ This gentlem ,
; : An4 :Dealel'l In LEU 'l'lmlCGO,
-" : J8,g~. o quahty cut meerschaum, with an am er mouthopJecf, beforehewa-sgiventhepcizeheha earn.,d,wasoblie
an man smokes and Increasem ome<eon~~sm ,;
the crim1nal condcm~d to
The historic policYrof-th :.:osJer.al, Goveram,nt ~- and whi hrwill ,(\ertamly c_olor beauti lly. •Wb:en he to fttrnish affidavits fro111 respoaSI
gen'tlemen 'n
NEW YORK.
death smokes before being fore the late war towaras ore1gn powers, consisted m g'ts home he sho'<,s i~ t
11 lfe, and ca~ --on her to -city, te prove that the wrii had
n doae. here.
e
hanged. The king in his urgent appeals to indues them to udrl(e their tans on •admire it and rejoice with him. Some !women have n exhibited some thirty pi~ in all; one of whicb, a su:~>)_ HAILES
gilt coach smokes; and the our tobacco 1whenintroaucl\d 'n the1r dominion.
ut soul for pipes, meerschaum or otherwise, but in (his In- perb pipe with a group represetithig Mack/lt,'s encounassassin smok-es who lies in now our Federal Q9vemment r-eve~<sts its old policy of stance she is a woman of-the right sort, ! ancj, joins nea'rt- ter with the~ witches on the· heath, composee:tl of five fig.ACKER & DKALER. IN
SYCAMORE FOR SALE, wait to throw down before arguing in favor pf repealing or greatly r-educing foreign ily in his aamifation, a..nd suggests thatit~samuchprettier ures, two of 'lthich, •.ilfacldh and '.Banquo, are' mounted,
Saltable far Tobac:ce Boxes aod Caddies,
the feet oi th.e horse~ the duties on American tobacco, and contrary to justice and pipe th'lln the one he lost at the picni~, and hints that excited universal admiration. It also has a figure of
40C¥J80 to soo,oea ft. J·hcb and s-8, Sawed to W1dths, dry,
murderous bomb. The hu- reason extorts the most exorbitant taxes from a gre~t it is far superior in .ever¥ v:ay to Mr. Smith's ew pipe ShakesJM;arc: se~ted in an arm-chair, on tbe lid or 'cover.
u& seuoaed, a ad at a low figur~.
~19 " "M.AIDIEN L.ANB,
N.B.-Co osumen can order 1,000 ft. or mo~, aaa man family spends every agricultural and manufacturing h~tme industry, and Hs that he was boasting of the other evening.
She tells Ten tho\ISa):ld fr~ncs "!'ereJ~ffered for this pipe in' Paris,
u.mple. LOHG lsL:AND SAw AND Pt.ANlH<O~hLLS, coL
York. ~.A.IIDTKJ&DST&...,T":lhoo~et.vw.N . Y.
year 2670 milliG~nli Df francs patrons. The Puritans in political affairs as in private him that he can now thl'ow, away that horrid woof!en bu~ were nUusei:l t>y the exhibitor,. as he wanted to exOt!loe~~• New Ym'k, 27 Pearl and 12~ Kal4en Lane ( about a hundred millions transactions, guided by an 11nholy desjl'e ofw~al~h-.~llus- thing he had, which, although she never said anyt!:iing hibit it in this coun ry on his return, having had no
•· v. aa- •
~c--.
in English money) on tobac- trate their ruling JU.Ssion, resulting fro_g1~th~ i~ttoxicating about it, she always did think was anything but ice. opportunity to do so previously, as it had been coml'K~~._ & POILLOU.
CHARLO A. WULFF,
co, which is not food, which draught flowing from an undue love of money, and She winds up by telling him he must be very careful to pleted only a few days before the sailing of the United
~oppher, Printer. aDd Jlanufactmer 111
is not . drink, and without staggering under its seductive infl.ueoc:e, tb~y, like other color ·it nicely, and not to spoii it _in the smoking, for the States steamer which carried the goods of the Ameri·
which it contriYed to live for drunkards, imagine in the whirl of events as they totter right sort of a woman understands something about can exhibitors.
One of the greatest pipe-fanciers in the world-Maj.
a long succ.ession of ages. along the' walks. of liJe with thefr illy-gotten pelf, that pipes, as well as everything else that her husband likes.
In thC:discomfitures and dis- the world doos~ or-comprehend their enormities. The important question of .coloring coml's next. He Gen. Raffalovich, of the Russian Army, is now in this
asters which befel the Army
Of all species of intoxication money drunkenness is must select one of two ways in which to do it, and be- country. He has a collection of more than 6oo pipes.
u
of Lavalle in the civil wars the most odious because the most debasing, and the fore he begins, before even one pipeful of tobacco can Since he has been in .~is country he_ has purchased a
WAREHOUSE.
of the Argentine Republic, most debasing because the most unscrupulous. Whisky be smoked, he must make up his mind as to which he number of meerschalll'!JS, and there is now in the hands
u .. l'1dl lllaeo of:mgan, Xaa'IIAet.ftcl aad the poor fugitives had to stupefies or ma!ldens its victims-placing them in the will take. The first is by the use of what is called the of one of the most prominent manufacturers irHbis eity
1-okiag Tobaeeo.
suffer the most horrible condition to be swindled or overpowered, but money in- "button," and the 9econd by the "plu~.'' A wide -the same wh took the bronze medal at Paris-a
~31 SOUTH SECOND STIIEET. privations which can be toxication sharpens the wits, deadens the sensibilities, difference of opinion exists among amatu~rs and experts magnific~nt meerschaum pipe made to his order. The
PBIT.AD'BLPHIA.
imagined. By degrees, the ~ond educates its votaries skillfully to play the part o'I in the art as to which is the best. By the first methcd bowl forms the bust of a very beautif11l woman, and is a
A Large A.seorlment CQr.sU!Atly on Hand.
tobacco came to an end, cut-throat or robber-therefore it has Leen declared in a meerschaum button, made to fit the lower part of the correct likeness of the General's wife, taken frQm life.
IJ' <::tu~tham St., oor.<wltllam. N. Y ,
and the Argentines smoked the most authoritatiye manner, "the love of money is the cavity of the pipe, witil,. four or five small holes bored The stem and inouth-piece are of a,!llber, fifteen inches
dry leaves.
One man, root of all ev1l," and that "we must rtnderunto Cre3er the perpendicularly threugh it, is placed in the bottom, and long. The whole cost Srso. This pipe will be taken
TIN FO·I L.
more fortunate than his things that are Creser's,"and "love your neign!Jor as your- upon it the tobacco. The smoke passing through the to Europe as a curiosity, fol"it seems that Gen. Raffalof MANUtACTURER OF
•
button, soon saturates it with the ess(ntial oil, or nico- vich had an idea that such things could not be made io
comrades, continued to use self."
with much economy the most
AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS OF 1873.
tine, and thence it is ;~l!~tbed into the body of the piPe, this country. He is now traveling in the West, and will
precio.us of all his stores Total exports of Cotton .. _. ____ ·------ -~227,243,o69 which ,aon aquires that dark cherry brown colorao muc qoubtleai-ebrich his collection by adding to it some. of
-tobacco. A fellow soldier Total exports of Wheat and Flour.----- . 70,8J3,9t8 admired by connoisseurs. The "plug" method is very the c:elebnted calumets, made of the famous red-stone
PLA~:"f AND COLORED.
begged ' to obe allowed to Total exports of Bacon, Pork and Lard... 6r,274,987 much on the same principle. A wad of moist by the Indiails.
puttheeconomist's pipe in TotalexportsofTobacco _______________ 25,331,946 tobacco i.:s placed in the bottom of the pipe,
T¥ manufacture of the amber mouth-piecesand
~o~~s. 38 cacar aa 1~ .t 165 COR. TBOYAS ST.
his own mouth, and thus to Total exports of Indian Corn and MeaL. 25,269,521 and the tobacco to be smoked is put in looselr. od stems forms an imp<jlrtant part of the business, and
•~aut l'l'UI1'a.
1QII.
inhale. at sec-ond hand the )"otal exports of Beef, Tallow, Butter and
the top. The "plug" must not be ~a ken out unt1l the many beautif11l an1 ,graceful designs are produced.
adored smoke, paying two
Cheese ________ ------ 2o,966,88t pipe is fairly colored. It acts as tlj.e b tt n dctes in None butt ·best ~ber can be employed fo1 this purdollars for the priYilege.
absorb~nglhe nicotine and tr ansmitting it to the pipe. poae, and much skill is needed on the part of the workWhat is more striking still, Total of leading A·g ricultural productions
He cfecides that-he ill uy the "pltlg'' proeees, and man, owing to its extreQie brittleness.
Wilen, in 1843, the convicts
expo ted ___ -----·--.-- ----·-~- ..J4'3o,92o,3n with grea..t-cll!'e"mois~a sufficient quantity of tobacce,
The prices of pipes range from $1.5o to ~soo, and
in -the prison ' of Epinal, Exports oth
n Agncultural ...... - ... • :ti8,H~,24I and after fixin&:, "tin its place proceeds to fill l,lP )lis even more. A good, plain, serviceable pipe mafbe 1
, r,>ipe. ~r-£a.r.ful)y · He. then g,e
who had for some
•
1, , , '
, ~
a matl;b, aud t.aki11g &ought at from ~10 to St.s. Carved .)>ipes are.-higiM!r,
1
t cme been deprived of to- Total 'Of .E~port.s • .t ·•-:.~. " -·· -- ··~. -~ • .,J0.4w32,563 great .p':uns'ndt fo llew the A
td touch the- white and bring '1110re in proportion, but ~ great deal depends
bacco, rose in revolt, their
Thus IllS sbowo..th~ii:.ut two-th1,rds .o( QUr exports edke·of the virgin meelsifr;mm, begilns to smoke. , He on tbe style of the carving. Some carved pipes.. are.
. yet the.~ .. or_ Co_n gress knp:;vs what ,hers c ab~ut, evidently, {or l.!ie smokes ~is teally wor~ of art, and, of course-, ilre paid for Ill such • .
cry was "tobacco or death I" are agricu_ltura1 pr~ .
When Colonel Seybourg was are \lnsulhed by any:~•c u~l\le 01"· sp~c111l eg•slation to pipe tenderly: and constderately. H9 taltea-r:e not to Tbe .IDQil].jiers ,-3{ oonstanfly; on the 'loolr.olit fot new <
marching In the interior of e~hance th~ value of thetr productwns by securing in- beat it, for he knows that if he does 1t 'Ifill n ver oW" de · , n beafl '~udier!,ari c:obtlnually being proSurinam against negro-reb- d1rect bount1es at thehexpense of other dofl!esti rp- propt . Wbetrtbe--toMcco..haa b4rned d~ to till du
• T!i'*~ is hardly • an.~ \hiQ' in !ia.Jure that _c'-n
els, atltl tbe soldiers had to t~~ests. . TheY: seek t e mark~ts of the w~rld tn compe-. 'plug he gent! crapes e\!t the ashes, a'nd,~w1yg. it a ,no
o1J1elt.in -mi!'euchaum and 10 New .YO£k,. man .
bear· the Jll"OSt awful )lard- unon _w1th kmdred prod~ctwns of tjus_ and Q.l.lle "'rtinJ-glance of affection, puts it bac.k 1 'r,j '¢j1Se in may havelhi$ 1 b~n head reproduceii-.ill the shape of a
~ips., h~ ,smoked paper, countnes, • and all they ask IS that the1r :UUcle4Jib~Ji fQ ojde to Ie ' t ·cool off. Half an hbh Ia
e lfulo.k.e pige-~wl i11ie s ould fancy it. Tlie c1gar-'holders are
they cbe\Ved leaves ..and on the mar~ets here and abroad unburdened by gov,e91- i
ain,~/ e ,bedt.ime comes be takes it up ataif'SI also very .prettyl at~d _bring high piices-'-somet1mei _
. . . HI H.~,
leather, and fouRd the lack ment exasttons.
•
.
.
,
wi
~n pqts l on his ~sing-table With biJ much as ~JS-but, as with the pip~, tbe-price-depeftdS
o{ ·tobacco the &ffiate
of
In the tace of such'WlJUSt !egtslat•on, t .aggt nd1,1; wafdl.. l.ll~tt he ()an sat it in case of fire :Aad so Ire altogether upon the styfF o carvin~."
'
s
at their trials and torment~. the wealt~ of the manufacturmg and commercial States,
ntiii,.Ues smoking it a 1itt1e wliile each evening, an.d at
W)!en a pipe is injured in t]!e mbki ; or bu4t~h u
'This, says Cop?s Tobac(O co~mop mjury and wholesale. plund_er is nrgiag- the' tast · rewa.::fed byq;eemg..a delicate traw color make it is technically called, it can he muchd mprov-t:d by being
Plant, is an extract from agncultural class~s to orgamze the1r f<-rces, not to en- its ap eirance on the bowl on a line with the plug. reboiled, which restores to the ,uteersChauni ii5' p<»Ur .of.
Manteguza-perhaps the cr.l)l.ch upon the nght ?f others, but to p~o~ect _ their in- Then he f~els happy. . ep?lis~es ~is piye wrih hi~ 'a bsorpti?n- The' word "~~roved" iJ ll5ed ~y:i9e<fl,r.
wisest, as well as the most terest
om su~h gnevo~s wrong and_ IDJUSI!ce as ~e handkercliief and sh~ 1~ to h1s w1fe, and she expresse,s for nothmg wtn ev:er ma'ke_ :"" burned...:m.eers(;bawn ~
gifted, brilli.1iit, ~mal, of all hav_e se~ forth: ~he plantmg and fafl!Jmg comll!untty a due amount of adnurauon. And so he goes until it gOod as new. Thts need
ver ·ap~, ho ex.e.• ._.~writer Oti tobacco.
d,esue s1mple JUStice, based upon ~quahty of taxation. is of a beautiful cherry-brown from the top of the stem proper care is taken not to heat the pipe when first
.l-.1,h~y s~orn to ~sk or accept bounties_ at the hands of to the middle of the bowl ,and he ~as somethin~t to be smoked.
• ,.HARD MoNEY MEN-The leg~sla_uon, '!lh1ch can onlr be !l"amed by burdening ,proud of, and which doe~ him credi~ as a smoker and
It is vercy possi'>le ' that the ladies of New York will
Cin'c ilinati C/Jm~Mrua/ te- other m~ustnes and_ enterp~.ISes wuh undue taxation. the man be bought it of as a manufacturer. But there soon come to regard meerschaum a.s indispensable to
marks: Tile most notable o.f. ~tare~ m th~ catholic doctnne of "free tr~e and ~ailors, are few, alas, "':'~o know ho~ to. color a meerschaum. ,their comfort, not !n the shape_of pip~s and c_igar-holthe Pemocratic VICtories, ngh~, as freemen. they r~pud1ate . the 1mput~Uon of The average ciilzen ~kes h1s ptpe home, fills it with ders, But a~ a beauttfi~r of the co~plexwn, for 1t Is prothis fall have been in the handmg together with a v•e.w of taxmg other Interests lobacco, and smokes hke a house afire all the evening posed to gnnd the ch1ps mto an tmp·alpable powde o
etection' of Hard Money and_ claliSeS ~o augme~t th_eu own profits. But they or- overheats it, or burns it, as .i t is technically c.aUed, and be \!Sed as ·a cosmetic.
_ _ _, ._ _"""";.,
men . . The success of Payne, gamze _t'o opp~ leglsllf:tlve robbery a~d to break down it never colora properly. He then objurgates the
in the Cleveland District the poh~y of taltlng one md_ustry to build. up another. manufacturer for selling him an imitation meerschaum
·GooD A:nvrcE.-How to meet a man of douEt_fiii
was the point in the Obi~ The agncultural classes be~teve that eq~aljty of rights or wonders why it is tbat hi• pipe will not color, for h~ credit-Take no note of h1m.
campaign. The election of demands equality of t.axaUon, a~d fideltty to _a!l classes ~mows that it is r.uuine and cost him ho, and w.a.s
Kerr in Indiana was the demands i!OCK\ fa~th ~nd honesty 1n the admJDJSir'ation. made to order. 0 a cood meerschaum, it may be truly
THE FIRST .AND LAST.-The- Rev. M ~. Tal!page lias
most' considerabl~ event in U?der th1s persuasion ~hey respectfully present'their said, that i ia a joy forever, for it will last a man a.-life. published diatribe against smoking, l)i:sed. upon his
that State with perhaps. the gnevances aQf,llllk for tBe.tr removal.
time, and c:han«CS from ~or to color like a chameleon. "First and :Cast Cigu," which is, "observes. contel_!!poe:tception' ol the el~ .I of
Resolvetl, "fttat,&.s\thil Mlltlllll taxes oa American Whett it growa Old in tbe se"ice, a man feels an affec- rary, about the amount of · vestigation and experience
Holman. In Massachusetts !na~ufactureta _o f obt
. t:@tt';)o hare been repealed, tion for biS pipe. He b.as a ,new mouth-piece fitted to usually brou;ht by t~· reverend ge-nt~eman to bear ~
'Ben. Butler (soft money) JUSltce ~nd eq
ty of tan:
demand-that..AU. Ameri- it, and a lilter rim put ar~nd the flop of the bowl. He upon the sublects ae discusses.
beaten by a Hard can agncuJ
sfapln, ._-, anufactured, should be likes to talk about it, and U"patiate on its merits. He
AN ENOll.Yous PENALTY.-(;aptairu Muggeridge.
.M.cm"'v,De crat. la NeW equaJl¥ el{e_mpt fro• taxatioltr •d that o r. great agib s ow.s where it cot bruised the time he let it fall from "p 0 tsmouth m n wh0$e'Ws5e was captmed irr the'
the
ocratic (IIi&- cu '::'1 str ' tobacco, abOtdd not be taxed, or made rile seCC"Dd·stot')' window, wbao ~ only wouder "Was Arun some-time~~ with a la~ge- quantity of tobacco on
was bull of gol<l antt anR c:c ~OD.
'
•
•
I,
-.
h?W in the world it was not bre~en into a tbO)Is~l!d board, was brouglit bef<
the ..AI~.tnde1 magl.trates ,
silver, and the victory of the
ve •~ u aU UQott duties levied-up n fore1gn p1ec~s. He tells about ~ ~ here he bo~gbt 1~, ycstetd3y.• He •as taken into custpdy l!t Grues-eild.
party was especially bril- goo. s e~r
-~ u_ponk tile &onsumer,_and are addressed ~nd Is as much pi~ Wit!! a~lo1_1 and praise as if The duty and value of the toba~o bting fixed at.
liant. Hereo h:>wever, in to bts opftOD, Will ~ • • tax on agncultural, products tt were one of hiS chdd~en tJaat was ~emg ta)ked ab_out. I,9991., Muggeridge, on pleoadiug guiltr, was fined
what is supposed to be the when manuf~etaresJt~ct.s a deadly_ b_lo~ upon !he pro- Some p~le are, to COlD a word, J>.IPOf!!amacs. 1 hey t,~:eble that amount-5,997/. He was committed to Jail in
head-quarters of inflat,ion, ~uc~s of the raw m~tenal, becauwpt 15 tmperauve and abound In !l'rance aod Genna1111 •nd m many other default, says the Sursex (Eng.) .i)ail,y Nt11r, until the
.there are two Democrats mev1table.
.
. ··
.
parts of Europe, and IIOIDe • • to be foundin the Unit
fine' should"be aid.
eleeted to Congress '}'®
Resolve'(, That equality o( nghts and ~;>nnciples as be- States. One gentleman-. Capt. Braag, who fol'merly
p
distingu:shed
themselves twee~ •fncultur~:J producera ~mand ettber equality of resided~ New-York, and who now lives in Birmingham,
BEECHER. oN SPURGEOf'.-Mr. Spurgeon's fearlesa
through the campaign by re· taxation or e9uahty of exemption.
.
,
England-had when here a coHection o~ some 400 meer- avowal of his partiality lor a good cigar does not please
fusing to say that they
Resolv:a, 1 ~al as the crop of tob~cco th1s year, at the schaums, all beautifully colored. This is rather an ex- Tlu Cllrisliah _UniOf, which lectures II!~ in this way:
would support the inflation f~nhest, IS estimated at 0~Y one-thl[d of an average pensive taste, hG~wever, for besides Jhe first cost of the "We hardly think that Mr. SJ?urgeon J\as added any
yield, and _as _the plaote~ are _greatly embarrassed, pipes, Capt. Bragg ha11 to keep· two, men continually thing to his re-putalion as a preacher of the Gospel bf
policy.
speedy reltef_ls therefore Imperative to avoid unprece- employed, whose sole duty is to smok~ and keep the his vindication of the habit of smo!Cing. We have no
dented suffermg.
..
400 pipes in order. Mr. Northroy, "Of this city, also harsh word to utter against those who happen.to be
EFERRING to the abo\·e advertisem~nt, we have appointed Xr........ e. BeAadre"W of' Ne'W
WHITE
VEINs.-An
Ohio
R
Yorio;~ 01U' El<elualye Alfellt Ia the "United lta&ea fo< the ""le of aD u.e s - d a of:LiqliOr•
Resolve'(, That we respectfully pet_Itton the Congress has a taste in that direction; he has a <;.>llection of some addicted to this practice, among whom, no doubt, are
cotemporary 1· em arks :
Ice heretolore manufactured by us.
·
P~BERT MACANDREW &. CO., London, England.
" There will be no lack of of the mted States to repeal I he e:nstmg tax on manu- forty pipes. :!lfr. McDonald, of Brooklyn, has about many devoted Christians; ' but we would have them con"white vein" in the late crop facturea toba_cco, when the staple IS the growth and thirty meerschaums, three of which are very large be- sider well the influence of tbeir example. Mr. Spurgeon,
·
ing at least three inches in diameter. These are w'orth if he should ·try to leave off IIllO king, might find himself
of Ohio, Indiana and doubt · product of this country.
Rtsolve[i,
As_
there
h~
been
a
very
great
in(rease
in
~too apiece. Chief Engineer W. W. Wood of the already in a werse bondage than that ;which he fancies
less
Wisconsin;
but
there
.
i
will also be some fine tobac- the free izsl of Imp~rtallons, and~ co~sequent_diminut~on United States Navy, is also a great conno~ur, and the anti-tobacco champions would impose upon him. It
J·....... aod ~·• la Bal-. alwaya for aale io Job to aoitJ.un;hasen.
co, 1f present appearances ?f th~ revenue .denved from foreign Importations, whtcb owns about twenty-five of all shapes ~nd sizes. Other is a good thing, doubtless, to contend for one's freedom;
,
.AIIIJI:S C. XeA.liDR.EW 1
'
relia'l;)le. ,Planters should IS est•mated to be about $z7,69o,o63-71, from July 1872 gentlemen of this city have collections also, but it ' is but it should be remembered that no man is free who is
are
,
~~~ Wat.r lt., l'llew_ Y~')
to July 187.3, we, for the reasons above set forth, urge thought th•t those mentioned have the largest. ·
• a slave tit an injurious custom or ha.hit.''
.
.
.
.•
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'l'obacco Manufacturers.
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-,CHAS. E. FISCHER & BROi'•. ,
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TOB!CCO BROKBBS~ - A·IOVBQA·n
131 _W ater Street, ·
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.
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"

A:LL OltJ)EtS WI L L ..aa. U OM P1'.LY-JlX&CUT&D,.

lle(ln-r•1 Plug

~&acoo, IJ.,.Ug, SA;,.jf Flour, .t-o.

~A.CT_Q~Y .UTD SALE.iROO'Id,

..KinnerBrotller:( Celllbrated Runan

'CORNEl Of AVE14UE D f.ND TENTH STBELT.
• !:l~w York Cit~··

co.
~FtifE. TOBACCOS, .
Kanuf&CWrer of all kinds cf
u:w~s~. !:~A:o~~~.·cHEWING & ,SJiiOKING ·
CICARETTES AND

DEPOT & AGENCJY .
. Of the Manufacture of

.A. SHACK. '':

ANDREW KRAUSSMANN &
'rOBACCOS.

741. N:J:N'~ &T~T.
~Betw een

Avenues C and D,

,

J

' JIEW YORK. '

TOBACCO BROKER.'
l

,t

. No.

~

J

129

·

'

I

Maiden Lane,
25 Myrtle .Avenue, Brooklyn,

NEW YORK.

Co-ntJ;, -

H a - tiM

a.c;

~

•aeJt.I.JoH ror Cattta5 and
OraaulatlD!r Tobaeeo.

Stea~a

aDII

203 ·&: 205 Lewis Street,
-

DEALE RS IN

•

.J

SPANISH 'CEDAR

220 PEABJ. ST3ET, OW

FtTU~ Importe-r /'o?- Cigarettes, etc•.

WITIEMANN BROTHERS,
a,-

•AlDEN LANE, llrEW YORK.

'

Lu:UJrNjJMa ;,. SUPZRIO/t Coiws ,1111 Duitw•·
84 ~~~4 in "HI•-' 11yk. E i t i - g;w..

. WI'1"rDANN UO'miBS,
U

KAIDEIIr I.A.liE, JIEW YORK.

;Wl!l. H. CORE,
~

.._

(E15tabliab ed

1 8~8),

·-

•

Pate.ntee and Manufacturer of

, Entirely New Styles of
w

NEW YORK

HERBST & VAN RAMDOHR,
JrU. NUPACTURllU OP ALL IClHDS

or

Do~~tic Ciga~s,
J.-3- ·Bowery; · ,

- NEW YORK.

llavana and SDed Leaf

,T 0 B A C c:o S ,._ .

~sg l"'EARL STREET,:

·.c

;·

N~W YORK.

Ll:i:B:RAL ADVANCEMEN'fS MADE 'ON CONSIGNMENTS.

WHITE METAL -AND WOOD
.

SHOW -cASESih
Pate nt·e d April 2.zd 01 :1 d Augus t nt h, 1S6J; !la14tb,...
186<) : an·d jul y 18th, 1S7t.

f"or wllich first

Premi u m·~

h :n•e ,bcf'n awarded at the

A m e rica.n l n5t it u t e, r S~. ~S)O. t67 1, rS72: Gt"or~a State"'

f'air, 1 8~; Virgi nia St<tu: l''ai r, t S;o South Carol ina
State l'' i..tr, 1870; P rotspect Par k Fair, Brovklyn, L. I ..,

8
'
B.-Sh OW Ca ~es of every dest:ription constantly•
on band , and ready for shi ppif'!_g ~4) a ny p a rt ofU nited l
States ud C ana001.a. AJ l ..alh w~ rran ted as r epre ..
st:ntt:a .

k':

e

t33 Chatham St., cor. or Pearl,
NEW YORK ..

